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OFFICIAL RETURNS COUNTY PRIMARY, 19131 KILLED
• 0ea 0 •• ..-. 0 0 0 91.6- ° 0 --- Rob Parker Shoots sinstantly••• C C a
Kills Vdn Elkins-Both Wellen en -a 









0, C. Wrather  42
L../. Woodruff  21 29
T. R. Jones ..... 454
For County Judge:
E. P. Phillips .... . 89,
  -L A. is Langston. 108.
1
 
For County Court Clerk:
J. A. Edwards  10
Reuben H. Falwell  84
Godwin Humphreys . . ... . 8- 17
R. M. Phillips  6
F. B. Dunn - 0
-C.' A. Hal_ ... . • 39
• fint E-roach  46
L. C. Trevathan
„
For Count y lAt(or ney :
E. N.4Ilolland 
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Napoleim B. Barrie:,  ‘44;
.1. Pat Holt 
For Sheriff:-
R. B. Lasiiter
1. I... Barnett 
Was.  . „ 
Thfinnis M. tiay,..'n  • 1
William A. I ,a.tyi
N. L. Chris:I:an , 1.:
-€ W. ainttird .
Jame; F. Thomp"sorT  ! 
I 3,1
Dee 11Guston. . 51
For Superintendent Schools; ._
L C. Cherry 
Lucile Grogan 11.;
For Jane+. I
_ N... L_White ._...., ... 
. J. E. Seat-, ... ...........t 2&
H. R. Stroud . .i 0
J. M. Finney I I '
_ Gatlin Rowland   ' 20
13 '
• Bert Pardon,  74
John Brandon  .,
• T. F. Beaman  i;
. . M. R. Mellanie; I :..; 6
Ittc11. Stone ..-. _ ..._ ... '   1 1 .,''
) Aliktrt I. Jonec  - 1:: 9
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C. R. Lee  9
_Hun A -Outland. _ .
C. R. Childers  44
R. Mc Bowl--  1
Murray DistriSt:
_
For Magistrate , i Magistrate
I). P. Farris ... . . 137 75 119 15:: 1, ; i T. M. Fishe-  14 157 171
J. A. Ellison ;ai 36 62 5'. 1',1 A. B. P.,...rry'  It; So 105
A. A. Jones ....,...
f 
:Iti 12 541 7 I W. N. Wilik • • • 126 60 186










Thursday hefote iiindaufh and
. early next morning started to
97 1104 -- town -‘47tiilli..(fivrits-
sq 1712 412 ' _ was killed. Parker telephoned
51 7s1 to Sheriff Jordan.. and he was
ought ter:town- in the-afternoon
19 -;:071 267 and lodged lb The _grand
17 65. ins estigatert-theamse-Mini-
Ins' 11:;17i 
day o-1-1-h-Ta F-TueszTay
- -returned an indictment- against-6: risi .4;64. 24.
27 11; 223 Parker charging him - With
r2t 499-  ful murder. ----11-e--gra
21 11! 41.1 , before Judge Ilanberry WedneX:
day.--and-lifss eas' e-set for trial--1- 0-1. 441
Tuesday of next week.
The killing grew out of trouble
.tha't _existed between the partie
and of liing standing. It is 'al-
leged- thatsotee. few- giOntha -a
Ii Ikinsa'ant,to the Parker home
land became involved in !tame
-way with Mrs. Parker ar.d, that









tat:: 1 4".kern*rn_ Ciangthe Olit an
Elkins was passing the home of
. Bob 'Parker in company with
121,5... ' Toxin Gitvemanint a buggy enroute1
8743 hank; dhoiTide .watoitephoda shot gunanimien anhids
after a few. words with Elkins-
fired point blank at him, the
finding lodgement in he
head from the effects Of which
Elkins died in' a few -minutes.
Elkins had returned -Thdricity
from ' Perryville, Tenn., where
)ie had been employed for. the
sat two months irt -the timber_
78 91 1414
8514041850 436
10 69 - 474.
25 39- -565
'4 1-1- 81
52. 2'30. Munity by Parker. and never re-
it 693 4.,2 . _turn upon penalty of death. The_
4/ 63 ' ledger is not aCquainted with
22 - 2:14 •
6 165
3128
1. 2; 40 1 1 :"4 42 15 7 651
.'1 9- 1 7 3 2 1 167,
' - 4
.$7 3J4 Ii)x.; ID 112 138 2252
hariad-Saturdar an the femur
I
16 40 5° 25. 2' 5i-12 66 3,8. 5 7 10 35 72 386
77 titi 73 28 73. 41 36 _90100: 146 21 70 86. 9re 1208L- •
37 107 9-1 t.t-1 214 220 71126 2231301 5t). 87 163 37 59 1749 541
1 18 lo 3 6 9 .72! la 11  10 3 58 12 9 9 250 
any of the facts but takes it for
granted that,the„testimony that
will be produced at the trial will
show the cause leading up to the
deplorable occurrence, .





Swann Precinct ;-, Wadesboro Pct :-.. -9.7): , a 0
- Magistrate   -4- 4.‘-ttiatcette t 4J. it. 31:-c,i-: , •,-.:", 1,-;.-5 a-.2.‘• I.:. E 1'.:,- i , .. 7,6 ' ,r's _Li ;
Lee-Clark  -} 07.  . Ia.:. :12.1 Ertigen.4a %.., ,n,-.1_, ] i . 1_34_ _•}1 . 1... 2.1 ,
flphrnan V, ' ii _1 J.  A. i..- inloi.4.s. _ ,5;: .  :`,4 , ii". • Defiatta -Candidate Foi- Ripreirii -Nensistrit -E. Holton,- For Mayor,_
J NI Enanierson - 5 41 - :) Constable
graveyard in the Presence of
one of the largest crowds ever
gathered there. - The services
were conducted by Rev. John
Stewart. Elkins _was about 2.2
years of ageatict V.-as a son on-1.-
W. Elkins and is survived by
his parents and several brothers
and slit-errs
- - -
Oh Ye GreetkDragon Flour
it needs no ictrodnason. J. M. Cole
sells it.- Gth "plsonts...1.60.
RE HIS THANIM
TO GRAVEL ROAD QUIET ELECTION
Scheme-Comes Out From Belden to First State Primary Parsed Wit&
Gravel toad from Paducah to  Vac% Enthissiasm and Vete
Murray. 1.1;ely-idea. tidied in the Csait..y.
A sceme to gravel the public - The first primary eyeetion held
roads from Padurah. to Murray under the pew state primary '
in two days comes out *of Ben- law passed off very (Met! y
ton. The _proposition is not BO throughout Calloway ctuntY• AD
lelonary---as--i-L---might-seem-ast-eager interest was taken in-the--
first blush; certainly it is worth selectionof the democratic can-
trying. And it is up to the pee- I didates and one of the largest '
ple interested to make the trial, primary votes ever cast, In the
Theideais to prepare the road. county was polled in this eon-
bed the first day and gravel it test. The result in many of the
the next, or to grade And gravel races was very close and the suc-
it as the teams and men move cessful aspinotanady won their
along.  _TUine.n and teams trinominations by very-narrow-
do the work, say the projectors margins. The contest for the
of the scheme can be had; the in- nomination for sheriff attracted
atitstee and liberality of the peo- possibly-the greatest -attention,
pie in Paducah, Benton andMur- and a close second svas the race
ray and alt?ng the road are ea- for superintendent of county
pecteete swies them  sMii3Olp._ 1 -___
• 
f
Vi"Tiiiiairien_ti;-i'vork the road- So far as has been reported no
way and tw.ms to help in the, disorder of any character occw;
hauling of dirt and gravel cons-red at any of the sixteen voting
tributioas. to pay roF-th-6 men +ialaces iffthe countY. it: wis_ a
and teams whiCh may be needed friendly contest_ and upon the-1-
wilt tr solicited and accepted. ' whole awl s •wagial in a good hu-
is- believed that Ilise volursinsored. arat friendly --man a e r.
ry danations will-be very lib- Some fewz, of the disappointed
era). , !aspirants feel a little -sore-
_Ipether 1st and-Triel are named over the reit Ti t anatkere is so.ne1
the days for the work, and in rumor of contest, how w ell _   
the rheantr re-fRildea is to beigrounded.the Ledger is not able
pressed. and names of men to4,to-atite, but the people are fair-
work and donation?, etc.,. 'are to ly„ssell satisfied with the -reSitit--
be solicited. An organization li and accept the result as the hon-
will be effected to foster_ these estli; expressed wishes of the
thingf.- - people.- The-result of the eke-
-The road from here to. Benton' tion proves  the success tif the
alreadi graieled,-Utit-five iiiirsa,.., new eleetion law as a whole,
need repairing badly. Part of while there is some grounds for
the road from Benton to,Murray !complaint and it is freely- pre-
- about five miles-is graveled dieted that some changes will be
and the dirt part of the road is made by the next legislature. It
not very bad. is safe to say, however, that the
The newspapers here and at people of Kentucky would - not -
Murray and Benton are as:ted to again revert to the old partisan,
press the idea. The News-Demo- political, crooked manner of
Crat will endeavor to do its part.i holding primaryelections.
po  dolitit_ssill_be_aa„ re:•.. :The-full official vateof counti, 
sponsive-- News-Democrat. city and districts iispublishedliiiiis
of:--the Ledger anA-in-
Advertimil Letters. - Avorth _filing: for future _refer-
ence.
Minister Pries This "Laxative.
Rev. H. Stuhenvoll of Allison;
, in praising Dr. Kitig's New
Lifa Pilla-for constipation, writes
"Dr. King's New -Life Pills are
perfect- pills no-home should
be without them." No better
regulator for the liver 'ma bow-
els.-- Every pill guaranteed., Try
P  & 
not to th-ow stumbling blocks. bkfisid. 
W. L Whitehead, George Mai-
rynsky,, S. Sommoly, Stir! i ng
Payne. Link Eads. _ Mrs. Alice
Carthon, Charlie Baucum, Dr.
Sam Ellison. Miss Enice Lassi-
 ter. Miss May Wilkinson. Nath-
an Tucker.
• A. Downs. Postmaster.
ship to assist in Prosperity and thent rice -ac. atDaleStu
- ••••-•-•
tativr le 11...L..11 1_ &presses Gratitude and Solic-
in the way Of progress, and sow ,
dissenfion in, the *path of efforts Residence Destrayea Isy firs.
for the tOw n. I a.;'.t the co-op- , _
eriod citizen to----.The home of Dr.„1:.11ft..-Grogan, -
tiva thst -upboilding‘of
' ConstabW1 - Mc AlesLiaei• toi
peaty, for it is a fact that will jstroyed by fire Friday morning-. 







 Concord Prec't • • •
O. R. Derina.n 2.5S T P. IZA,ifor,e 1415 '117 '12 Dishictir ---14-C."Perail" °I AIL - . not-be--denied-Thaf both-YOur. at-
about
I ing that- the Republican% • who I desire to sincerely tbankthe •tive work be done.- H. E. HolHall of tha-contenta(-
R; „Shelton 31 24 5.5 T. E. Yarbr,...1,zh -{ 69 .7k; . 145 had ,no contest, cast only one whole people of our city'for their ton.
F. IL Pea  - ' al l 71- -;4; vow to a_preeinet for their own suppott  at last Saturday's Pri- 
I about $900 insurance.
' 47,5 135 Constable 1 candidates, and that 1.200 voted---nsarv eleetten. -L.-received-
a - . - _•Eddyvilht, Ky.. Aug. o--Charg, To The Citizens of Murray:
cei_ ve the co operation of every ichen flue. The building was a
M L-ate good citizen in order-that effec- total loss together with nearly
-in s '1061 3S 1
G. M. PoTts ' 72 I.111.-1, 110 N. L. Boggess 23 i I5 . *in the elleMocritic primary for nomination for irritycir at -the
Constable
L E. Chapman - 70 77 : le 'Melodeon Henry _ al 71 I l
-1_ -:-: tit Ft• Fergu-son 34 5,s'i, 142 ' Johnson for -representative. N.. hands of - the best citizens Of
W. F. Hargrove Si 23 , 104T. F. Marmw 1 lin I ,.,- - ' -,,,,,--- i W. Utley will 'probably contest Murray. 
andel this I am sure. -
7A Z I 4 1 1 ''' . ''.- . '''''''i the result. Utley-. on the face 
Certain insinuations to the con-
Liberty. Prec't ' .... ! I 1 REPUBLICAN I of the returns, was defeated by.--trary and to the.effect that ins.t et ,__ ft, . .
1 Z1 t..4 i 111100 votes. . - proper means were used to se-
Charges of fraud and corrup- cure the nomination are abso-
.... ti'ls) l'afts's hi'.." -beard frosa-woor-y-lut.Ay And wholly untrue. The
.. ' ".' ;Side.a.ince the balloting :zatur- PrnnouneCd_traidrity which•gli_ve
'4. .Itt-4av- • me the nomination could not
a Barber 1..tw Ants - 15 I ... Ic' . L'alt-y earried Lyon county • by have existed without the ro-op-
, a iority, but in Marshall erat ion ot our hest 
CitizCnshiP.
  CiFait,Ceart Coovesef/ -‘4,4141 --in.,?.ftiair_.,hity.b.. 1T,,Nfl. readoPilarilv_J-_,ht1t4ort,s- thaiority was and way si.ggestion to the, CO')
turned .w) zo tis holzr. :...., \ ei.at la.10. ii was in Marshall County. . .-srary is a :s.--
le:•tion upon them.
Magistrate 1 -, I Brinkley Prec't
A.]. Burkeen 58 ; 15- °I'4 - a , marts. tratW. C. Stewart -21 1- 26.J. A .-C7ir--:-.6: W. Holland • 137 . li.X1 240iConstable
Constable I Bird Nee a.‘rn 16
Jack Elkins. 5 '
•
The regu:32,- August It.pn of efty4-.- hr_ve, disrose,i :ae 1:eptiblieans are alleged I feel iv+ 
taa-ard asiyone,
Ctein ricrga 
was ta have thrown -their influence but deSire.that-all,the people. :of •among- the important onesthe. _..-.Cal4P!aY th.. „; to 30hrso'n by -votials for :him. our beittit-it4-and-4rW4-1W--cilY
- 'Cotrelfi was. conven.ed 'here """o'' • m4,y join hands-in* in -effort to-cntel m** more a, A Ono StN•Askv °Lai, ‘‘:Oek-11'--JIIItge-4.' T. !era! „ - ylez,,roet Joe Wear, -.of Wielaiffe; who build •up a;id not to tear downirirty.
tianbeirY.. The j'al"rit'lv "117:i view'. he ina. 7-0.,;1140.been."the guernt relatives Had I -been defeaQ itify:84 .af
Plinnetled - the firitAank0 aft f e 'aPt,44.rtti here several- dkel,"416tilliYaltA 1 aiti*iitIRSILACM* tn. -
e usual thave17- 4,..41bL t-
for • - ray where. he hes a position tAi that 1 mild *lo eas. T. tV. patlerson•  
t 4- 11--14--1L---444-----
W. F. Peterson . . ..._ . . 1 7 10 26 ''''s 71'
. S. P.:- Simpson . , 1 4 27 14-
J. R. Schroader . . . 519 45 43- 112- 39,
R. R. l_assiter  1 0! 6423 , _29._
W, T. Notation . - . _i i .4' 4;11_119 -"38 . , .
MAY
- •Asher .... ..10 20 55 72 157., -
H. E. 'Holton . . . . i26-312r.sI 72'-193 36
PROGRESSIVE PARTY
- 1.41. Thartatay niorning.for IV:Abe frAtrre....aa..m.-..thc..-91141.- 411 •




• - •  'a ,Frog s:ore ith his uncle.,-'ailministration. because it_should
• .t:A.sess have.-11p: • • - • -










Ile do alth hts eyes nowsiday--." said' %%34. gh-en ley fuga by Mexwan fed- ' .1..1 
. - ---__---='''.; , I ..,,wtor Lo`doe-ad•list- thee it. „yen -Most -!' -
Re. A I. I.oepperf Of -Men III .--111 4 erai smelters at i-U-1444 ' lie-wita Their' , -TR:ED TO BLOW UP MAIN
•1 .
• denouncing the sitt siort aeol the ' lo the ineo and may ak. _ . WOMEN AFTER -RICH l'OUTH. 
PARDONED AFTER 34 YEARS ini.i' I" 4.'"•fid H̀ r"'"•"n.'"'-% mil" r
transparent gowns • • • _ 
tint lego.latien a• the 4 usseney of •
Kansas Woman Uses Dynamite in Figkt Haynes Regrets to' Lease the Maine t'r..1"." "•1-7' -- ..'
• ,.e. • Tito* pairs of twins aid a „set-of -  
.




. • r IN-/ --- i _IA , -ill 1.. r,...'...• %%A. 11.44 !Wit' i
quarter enditog June Mi. last. against i rota of laoita. Wis . boasts. The_trDn.: - ' ; to ...0.:Ite: Away., ,
lets will be named Woodrow. Wilson ' ao,.a:' 'york.\-- 4,,titid.i,,,, 1„.„... ad. 744.. "'I.' . .'  - '' • .• .,. •,•••









1.1".%). 4 I : KF!"-FilitY
.4
104•444.0•144•4444,44.te+.4t44.4.1.
V tiler ll • !I instead' li•rine'i ill'' 4
1
,,I the r.1.01-t,, I iireati or the tlei,su I
nornt ot airrtruiture. witt'-eiernotiol.. and
sesleJleal to, field pervice as a result
of annoteatlaation IMO tharifes of al-
.1-.peett-tellta 'tit inVeni-nistratton coin-.
-ItasiayI ley 2 fieeretary Iiiiiistilii Four
_. Irtaa in the atutIstielans 1.f11.-e were
Dolmas-MA. • • •
: W S • otoirtntuent fon3le *ill
Triell1•11r.. Ill }till' tn31'.•
• * inothe-iostrosiat trattlo.
• OF .T1-1E 
+ mu, Ht trove by S. • • \ •
• n brie man. -on- Winn. Horse tt-reek:-.1   communr..0 ••-i between
near Ilennepin. Oli .a bile Sandi - ell% and the I orde ea. i'-.
Franklin-a...negro. seoeiad ArlIngton * locoed ant., an interriptaai na.•
bead frees Ito body_ . 3 ̀ racoon.• Tag. lenes were gut .a... the•
fin olation broke out
-The tagiff bill shoukt peas the As•n-
•st .• . • • • El Paso:Tex , .
nogroes held A. G Arlington:
l.-up.-..fh  .the •Ine:rinher as
turnolohneto the Abdomen, the-i.-
-- • !. hittami r.ghtly to the mama
m the fr4fr it
Then. aft'-i- a while, the work of no-wr-
ing tile ends *of the nkin atiaehed to the
_
• 
. i. *root. till-011trd-
. . •
ate by Amg 1.'. and be on, the sterol, ., Senator :41-iepini or Teatime- lidifo-; • 
•
To r.• ,r._ N. .I., ital.:el_ H To:rviemtook!: by Seg. 1..." was the confident Uge;,; . e4A'resolution icro_k_inig_.tia any- tee. 3
g.redtetioa Of Senator xi, Ilium. of MI. , o;nition of the Ntexteauri rearionitionistp-ol•- ra T. 1,1;-7- Nii-v.:11 a '. 'Tirt7 ./f- ' -'--- ' . lit
11-isrlppi, He is epthustasti. La to 3 11.....i A. nelligerents P, reeate"el that • 'the large • t•••••%%.1t.2=-1.2.',1 1,-, .1,-r..-,. 2,-
___.
..peeeltus up' plan 'adopted ItY Att.?. , A inert. at, people tivrtroarterre-inaltrimi-74.4 •FrOne-.-IleiT-Ti•7 nitelt r• n:;•••• - "t or
Le mo• rtia nutfortlY -- . - ' tol'I"iriv tt_tto are Pontine ii.V. t twit' ......a.ilesrl-'-•tar): .hark 14o..111.4%•;• • • and t-easurse ill tiehalf or liter t
IRIUtird...1101 _91113 the nrompt.---arreat..1, _•_4 .! • seem. In too.a. -sysitrnse on loinran.
gharl Martial- afal.4nfriti.ttraeolt of ee4 _Walt_er _E, Virn,_krak err; oa•-. -pkiager-inot tal _
. Thaa's Wife Bankrupt'
Near Dodge City. Ka.
' a. al. • .4.an peinitty-Nq In.; • .4.1 `' ''!•• V•'-!••t 
This. rnhher )4."'1*- "e't " the t!"
Tbe •t7ofted Stalea-goVernment te • • • - •
more •
ma lime,. t he "dues. said. lee ;sada .1.• Feo.l.ge KA• 'Ira in N.• •••••4, de- -, ,
_ will' of 14 Voters of T.,.• .111eVe IAN-. 41 -TtiV1111tcs-," It ailed- he irreg.-shop, 
Itystowsp . ists„, liket • on real „talc company..ew in onducting bran - • • • L.:. t lay fl•r• 
a
Charles, B. Dixon, an American immi- and one unidentined num *ere latish * -0)1rr 1119.4 $r.11**`11.mt: TN' - • nertoisse-,-.--
grat•lon offitial olownia. Mee:. bait -1 Itbe collapse of a building Ins bur lootri.o1 that .ift he odwieM n,ia• t- a a- s' • -.toed by Iwo.. holt fur 
Fore Fil-iffy Bernet,
. _
1 iier-:ma. the report reeenea et the
ths_hamodactohi t.71,44. • _tir_aiam.the„..... _at the, _hehaintelonaaax...-• 54-,,s i.-,ç ,kleotalta. t •se nit ii mere, pron. ti.iitt a• e,. .misig out of „Ford alien tt
11141, _11.11d Bernard Mellionald, po.tognee an(' othrer ̀g-Oviarnment ward •'414.tes or Ca MO% %fin ite, no ar. a. ••.x1. • Is lotang .stal.114.1ner.". • 111"”
 I4ThitY birrI*4 nins4 " ."11"1""1 - '''"1,3̀-1"-k a 4 'Ilk "it 1"efe
" 
. eq.:oust.- hint in a .lost e‘plos,on at . Isql the tail.. A. the engine wheel,
1..lansi de rot here ay. -TI.e
------7:-,------milfittottet at 'ZisinbitgcsK.1.14KIK4ISM_t_ttite, 'IMPI=SILIn 
Czty - - -• • roofs by lightning • -
• ' •• ' '-a-..., • 
-pr nm ea
llea.• was reitened at tae list i Fenner Speaker- Joseph G-1-ar: on -•"4 22"1"lrmilt.. •
Ilintite In ahr- Kanawha. W Va , ,is laid• not relinquish hie grill ton' the ;
-tf,..•li *Pep retarmialetlenseers of the. roal , stool. h. ;am, atmoonn a h,n -hi, awn. 




The first open clasb meg-state
' nillit bonen and striking copper nuttiv.
- otaiirred _at isle' Royale, wily, th• 1.1d.
diene tired fat or mute shots at rioting
' strikers, . .
• • 
,
The, OkInhoma supre•roe' af-
• • ••• •
- %no' hog im mrtant met •
por3.14.1..n..the bill altered the rediseouti' ,. ----------- ;.• arrii•ii• •
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' • . !..'n Inn ns n • - -
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raer inane at Ituevese:latrasierwea, - , , I
'" saw oiaroword a. moth lime that "1-tie lresa-..• leen Witratrerta• • :Is
ai•.!, i lit" N'ewlenolt let sem- 1 4 itend..„4,as .‘440a;taa






















































































Of°1r Vit 177-777t-r-lt".1:71:1".44-4""Cr*-1 nem rem a et • 1116 4 ,
at a .gainp
to Oon. aupertoten n
schools, r tenni from the tent • Ile 
the t•holr loft had remind...I him .;f It-
and Mrs. Jefferson was fanning himber .:,.-gery la a wealthy man.
arePir lotto vted in ,hty work, rind _
pillar of t:,, le,ottina ". 11 
DP *Pr.. never I.o 14/P a grown
ifratly tet• IrT/D1 mixt whdte lea-
It leave .o.r, holds her ',and and I.
0...h fry Soo ohlra Clinton, tester off 11oh•
tr, natrman of the pa-hoot reotol
Tye n ten. liregory_ Ob. wants a teem
.
Wilts him - olritee Nal.. Greenery's private-
neeretarY. taloa • violent dislike to
 Pran
and whirr. a it., to go AWAY.St O1WC
'
Fran hints al a twenty yeat-nid D
eere,.
and itreaor, In agitation Asko firn,e 
In
leave the r,•ide loran _relator the 
atorY
ef how fires,ry married • ynon ;Kiri a
t
111P..rinareltt oldie altendloa • "I al
.
Tc - tri41^.41 *4°14  could hardly elpect you"-he
 looked
HIPPIP•eY Jitarrir" ̂
present PM • hr.,. erears before IP, deat
h at Ilia - '10 Nta'y, although your
r "'"' VT" ink
 'n 
Iii Presence would certainly have kept
Fran tle-re: and if does look as if
leave All's'd
rtrr to ry Ilretrory ',tontine that(
run Is the d nf a ver) deur frictol
who is dentd---4,ran sottiaMW.le ihe
Perm firegory instate on her nTARTfirtner
Inner with 111.111 surd takes her to her
Ortrbe it I. that Fran ffnort go to
peh,..1 Gnu,. PhoWis persIntent Interest
. tn tiregory's atnry of hie dead friend 
.rd
alma' that I.'rnn may be an Imp
oster
leran declares that the weeretary Most er
n
Graee heeine mooring iarties In an effo
rt
•-. to Arty* Pran from Ihr. ttregory home. bot
Sirs ()restore remains sta,ch In her
trio rotwerlp Pran Is o.rderett before Sope
r-
_ hstrndent .1shton to be Punished for 
In.
euhordlnation in os,hool chairman Clin-
ton Is preaeut_ _The attnIr end. in Vrnm
lee,Ing thy- hotel In company Of the tw
o
Owen to the ltnasentent of the verandah
rieourers of to.. town. Abbott.. whili•-aa
k •
tog walk n-lidnlatt, fhota Fran
on a Arida, telling her forlu,• by 
eirdir
RI, fells 511.. Is the f
amous
non tamer. From, Norm:toll She _tired 
of-
chits life_olal_s_quithi A home, ,:ruee 1.-Its
of seelna'rr.n ,otnelecrrie-iirer suttottutit -
with a Man Mlle aneteres pan Of the
story and •orpt,cos the rest from Ahtad
t.
She derides-to odt Clinton to ari to
Spring/WM to vest gat e 'Fran' Pt • y
}ran enhatts thle:At 'Ilka/Mat
Gra--e
CHAPTER X111.--Continued.
"I don't understand hoe you mean
that. I krow Mr. Gregory's work
would Ise rterteusly -crippled. -tad-.. IL
ne-e- eeteste--- ltioe _.W.alnut
Street church- Oven always there "
"Still, yo.i Ce•f• she can't stay."
"No, I don't see. You toed Miss
Orace leennellt-d"
"Oh, Abbott, can't you understand.
or is it that you just won't? it Isn't
on my account that Miss Noir. must
leave thin- house. She's going to
bring troubl•• she's aTready done it.
rre had lets of experience, and Viten
I see people hurrying dowu hill, r
p,-0. to find them at the bottom. net
because it's in the, people. but be-
  Inn hi the directirm, tenteire 
vanes intwhi.3,_  peal intentioned men are 
etornbling doen hill. carrying their re-
Breen Heist seta •
"Hush, little friendI reit don't uO
derstand what religion M."
.711:1 can't ,noet.00te_f_renn.its feuits.
I don't want to know." .
"Of course. Itu: onneder hen Moot
Grease's are--reesink
lees.'
-Abbott, te.leett the fruits of relig-
toe are thrvered by love. they're no
more arcopat than apples  taken with
bitter-rot not worth fifty cent; a
barrel"
Abbott 'eked slyly, "What about
your fruit, out there in the world?"
"Oh." Fran confeesed. with a gleam.
"we're net In the orchard-business at
an out her...-
Abbott held his hand 'earnestly upon






group, silently . miiroldertng In white
•ilk ' Fran had hastily thrown herself
want the stall...qty, and, with halt
closed leen, looked as If she had been
Mate a icing Hine.
said Mrs Uregorf coldly.
"you left the choir practice before we




hould- wiltiog to resort to any
expedient to keep •her there!"
"How would a lock and chain do?"
Fran .ItiquIred meekly,
"I don't think she came straight
home, either," remarked . Grab, Noir
significantly. _."Did you, !"ran"
"Miss Noir," said Fran, smiling at
rvi.e, through the banister-slaLs. "you
aro Co satisfactory; you always. say
junt about what I expect. I canto
straight home. I'm glad it's your bust-
0••%14, an you could ask."... " •
Hamilton Gregory turned to -bra
wife again, with restraint more
markrui.. "-Neat Sunday in day=„
Mrs ffreprory The board has decided
torevia.• the lists We've been carry-
ing so man?. names that it's a burden
Ii) the church The world reproaches
us, snyin.:, Isn't Sound so a IfIPTIAPr?
nev• k attends, does her I do
hope you will go next -Sunday!" ,
Mrs. -Gregory looked down at her
.work_thoughtftilly...._lhen lush!,  "Mother
h.• left--
"It's just this way," her husband In-
terposed nbruptly: "If no etruses. ;itch
aa sickness, or,. sent, and if the peopte
haven't- (-57--en-Eiftriing•for months, and
don't ireend corning. we are simply
deterniined to drop the names--strike
'ern out. We believe church members
should show .where the) stand. And-
and if
Mrs. Gregory looked up quietly.
Her voice sI•emed woven of the silk
threads she was stitching in the white
pattern. "If I ant'not a member of
eloseels,-stttang WNW. in ebbe 
building couWn t make me one.'1
JaPrr.on eWeT Is that 
my sister Iouerj Blessed if thought
she had nnkh • .-7:411̀ '
• -Aso that returned i
Gregory, with,. disikleasure. -4-
"Well!" snorted Simon.- ."arnat do
you call it, then?*
---'PerhspeT7--ressitesdeg-Gssagory,_ with.
marit'ed disapprObation, "perhaps It
was spirit."
Grace. attired for the street.
looked down upon Mrs. Gregory-as If
tut=tied to stone lier beautiful face
expressed siirnethimr like a horror at
the other's Irreverence. .
Fran  shook back her hair and
watched with gleaming eyes froet be-
hind the slats, not unlike a small
Id creature peerirg from its cage.
"Oh," cried Fran, "Miss Noir feels
so bad!"
Grace swept from the hall, her
rounded figure instinct--with-the suffer-.
'Inge of a martyr.- - . • .
Fran ,tnormur-cl. "flat killed her!"
"And you:" cited Gregory, turning
suddenly In anger upon the
7-yvtr-daa-'t-esre'-wtbeae—
yciu break." •
"I haven't any roilrrrotr heerte, 
retorted Fran, gripping her fingers till
her hands were little white bans. "On, his mind. as a sym
bol of religian-
ft I only had?"- Ftll *got tit 'em If I there can b
e no -harm In reverencing
symbols.
Fran's eyes drew him abruptly from
hisTreverle.
• • " hst-gand.easi_11 she_hail.
pealed in *Waiver 20 a Willntrirma.
anrannappe, about you_ tour-deter-
mination to have nothing, to de *4th
the church not only distresses bu: 
- • 
" attiring yeti to go twit Snday tieceuev
°thee- dose-Atom end Grtettatianet.linatite ou , knew., boa' tronle tudice
- came slosly •-csard t;re house, hoeing,
 -tee, atmoarantetie FM not .aairtnit.
without much ettfninaled for my 
sae.- course knee( veer
e eeeepeeeet. eeeteenee _Irene 'leer come•the real • entirectereninit ee. got 
for Miss'
sHow,a,mstater-tbatt E to otoir 
as spray. _ . .
-You deer old. prosy, preachy pro-
fessor!" sue- a Iatiuid atTecticidattly,-
- "I have brine-thinning-of IL I've half
I road to try really. Wouldn't Grace
Notr lust die! . . . 0. Lord, there
she comtei now.
- Flan left the dieworaislate young
men in mild- prectedtatton. nnd Sew
- Into the houee. He turned off ie an-
ILLUSTRATIONS BY
•0 • =MIN•rlYEDS
9 • , "'N •slet-
(COPYQIGHT 1912
1301385 - MERR ILL CO.) fle started op 'You shall 
not speak
Of -that. She lived her life, and I




cv- . ,..--erreeenneeen -f--1"111.1111nrfnif"
COCA COLA 14A-StY, A. 404.041/1;
_..e.e.,. . -I e .
. We Int aillfeirdnirffilnott but ion* - ---4--- -
-.i 
,
Of tio have ever seen 1.11.9 HO (be game
I way wilkeeeee-outo '-'81.itadee:'-aueil_can.....•
' hear ebout them but you might search
Gregory." said hin site faintly, "bet Intenelly: "I'm well
 enough educated.
f• am sorry that it should make me I Can take dictation and 
make good
Ile uttered ii groan, Rudloff. the hall Ile ellOWed hie tone to sei
ned dell-
Iii despair. Ills gesture said that he artee--"T already have a secreta
ry"
must give it up. • 
• Yuan . Continued with an effort.
ktne_Gregery folded .her  work, .her "Mother didn't like studyin
g, very well,
face pal'sAnd drawn, her lips (remit- bat -she wan determined - to got Ms 
out
lotti„,tihrvNgyiterid at Fran atid tricd to of the condition :as bor
n In; skte
must go to rest now," taught me all she knew. Wasn't she
.'aid ---"If we can." splendid! So patient--"..Fran paus
ed.
and stared strulght before her, straight
_ _CHAPTER XIV.
__Gregory reflected-'1f this child had
Intoethe memory of her mother's *yea
Fighting for Her Life, net come, had not intruded herse
lf
The next day found Fran the. bluest upon my life! 'Wavelet -I. gartered
of the blue. No-laughing now, as she enough for my follies?" 
-
sat alono,141f-way up-the ladder lel& ITIT41,"•-ioran -eveni
ng&
ins- to Gregory's barn-loft. She meant "ihe thought netylet Cricie Ephra
im
to be just as mitterabP• as mice pleased. lied mellowed, so I went t
o him, be-
-since there was no observer to be dts ranee I thought I couldn't get al
ong
calved by sowing cheat-seed of merri• without love." She
 shook her bead,
ment. with a pathetic little • smile. "Hut
 I
-The battle's on now, to a finish," could! Uncle Ephraim didn't
 mellow,
muttered rran despondently, "yet here he dried up.. Ile blamed
 me for being
I sit, and here .1 sereoeh."" yeaing
thought.' wore. at Heel-anemia' stage of
dtecouragement. For a time, there
Seemed in her heart_ not the tiniest
taper -alight, and in thleelyleeknees,
both hope and failure were alike-indis-
tinguishable. , Ilke being your private
 secretary
-11tit Pried.- at Net ettultinnesteninea mu
scle."
coming down the ladder, "we'll .see!" Gregory's Voice cut aerobe
 hers "My
and she clenched her fists, flung open secretary must be 
In sympathy' with
the barn door and mai:cited upon the my work. to e.xerelse t
ouch talents as
bowie with battle in her eyes. Gird I have, is my r
eligion, and I used e
ing up her loins-Uhat is, - smoothing helper whor
e eyes are fixed upen.the
her hair--.-and sharpening her weap-i. higher life. Thi
s is final, and tbc sub-
one for Instant use.. she crpened the ; ject must n
ever Ise reopened. end
library door. - 'it very -painful."
• Grace-Noir had gone I Fratt's dis
covery that he had _nat.
to the city with itobert I -tinfoil; and- fiefirCI her plea,
 --crtursotted-- her
yet her feeling on seeing Hamilton
Oregory alone.' was akin to surprise.
Flow queerly lonesome he looked, With-
out his secretfiry! She found ahe
:m0164,110., ltuniersed in- day-dreams
The thought of the good his Monty
could . ."
She leaped to her feet.
'Am I always to be-defied by your'
e ?IC silmter.--M--thrrenner-be
SO It? Itnt•embpe- I pat an end to
IT. myself- =tett -y that--thin is.






"I Want to Be Your Secretary."
,
Seed ether of this pious by' eneestred
thrilled his soul, while through the re-
something like spiritual sensuousness
to his vision of duty.
and, influenvibliwreans_re accomplishing
the loveliness of Grace .Neir, heeling
did not want die apptame of
wanted his past unearthed. It was
enough if his philanthropy IIVA41. known,




'atria pip, distiraly, hiut not terra...lee me. You have 
tneigten on
in his loud tones. She dropped tier _coming into my .life. The
n why doi
-ntoonli in eonvelreltasiOn. and drew Fran lila disgra
ce It? You pretend that you
to her heart. "I have a friend hero want to' he liked by us, yet you 
play"
Ilan item one friende -and she Must cards with etrangerset nigh
t it's out-
stay." , rageous. You evela
sthrew a card In
- "Ikm't be....uneattr dear one," Fran my yard where a raid was 
sever seen
1-001ted.up lovingly into thotrighttiemd. before"
race, -"Ile won't tell me to go He •Ine-')ou think cattle are so VrrY
Won't put an end to ft- -fte-won't erteked.?" &eked Fran, l
ooking at
me atO • curiously
"Listed IC" lob. 1AM." mold (11nr+1-Y• "You know what I thin
k. 1 loeita
Ms tone altering, "Yee, eleremtioretirr cerebling as Immoral. R
ut It ought Ito
sliez. must stay Of be enough for the simply to for:A 
It" 
course. 13111"nnn---erttnneffileent re
what 1 Ask. wh,n for years you wens her back against It
 She looked him
- 44-'441.4'04- --ill‘o-74441:--and
e. 
Grace Looked-DOwn. VW" 
41pe ,Obt. Of the tu.ett islihful Attendants
city as If Turned trillion's, in ib" 
wslitiortn'ireV4-elioriso- I ii
,
' b,_ 46...,41*-eca41,101iii.. 3ou
406N:to itielitattitOdienntnitstn.
entrftner tli nett clie ,leior. ...1Vben Ass-U.11'
r' -ilgkod Pratt, a ttli the ter of
• IleMitreit vtrogeu-y and. hie mieretar3'
came Into the rvettif,̀M Mtn the -0
.bachelertla upon. Outattit Itiffilting of
' bie wear. haartfran't , Sight 'f
ro*
•••
in the eyes. and maid abruptly
',OM/ "
Hamilton-ginned his chair el have
S. erelyeetue" be retorted, looktint a
t
her fesinfruily:' He 'checked surds be
elfuldp base liked 15 utter, on reflecting
diet hie seen t was In Fran 'a ketindug.
pier:rare wreak! lidirtnk Men nftwell
**1-aeir tritrt--16,-nakeltiltr
enleolit_tozts *YON time lot bask
uOnti frolinTAWM:
eine who, seeks istter knoeledee owe moor faltering eyes, . •
n1;#-4.41IS einifeb hir Urol reast_drew_reartgt.-"kititlitod bid"
Lord'o oak,, a .4 NNti 1 tor Mi 1441W se r`o," s
elf OM the arm et a emir. one tent
- lava giffillieentei my answer, Mr. il the Stew, krel spoke with res
traitlid
hors-I- thiink, myself, it. was a mu-
take, 'He turned In,'- -out, but I was
so tough I just couldn't be winter-
killed. After that I went bark to the
- "Hut I am here," returned Frye.
'I ?mint net ended. Can't you took
Into my fare and see my .mother Iron
log? Rh. pald.„ for Der secret mar-
riage, eanderiniCrerer the fee. of
earth with her baby, trying to fled
aiy I!" rikl-dolun'eat def.:that you'vey_deous.'vertploanilatnaor
your lieltit-k hiddeW-1101-111" -thls town.
Maybe you've suffered enough. Thin
that isn't the question. Look at me.
I ant here I hay.' come as truly out I
of your past us out of the past of my :
IffiCOmpinining- what did you •
rail her7--lfrlend." And toeing bore I
for them until dooms day and you
_yeeldusever Mol tele Phy•lcialts wbo
hive treated bundteds of thousands Of
drug habit cases including opium, mot-
ehine (ursine, Alcune', etc., say that
they haveftiver seen a rase where the
Use of 'Coca-Cele has 111) fastened itself
upon the individual us to oneitute a
habit In the true sense of the word Al-
though millions of aliases uf rocs-Cola
are drunk* every year, no Coca rola
fiends have ever made themselves vis-
ible at the doors ef the sanitariums for
trestetterreeen dreg. Itaints- ----- -
The cora cola habit is analogous to
the beefsteak habit and to The straw-
berry babn and the ice cream -habit
peeler. drink nors-Cola first because
they PPP It advertised and thereafter
because it tattles good and refr ,shes
their minds and bodies. They drink It
when they can get It and contentedly
do without it when they rant get it.
If you had ever witnessed the -ravings
of a real drug fiend When deprived of
bin drug, It you hail et.: efee-rved the
agony-trieestrfferw.----ente --
again be so Unfair as to mention Coca-




Cholly777-r&—d-Ctilbr said *as 
threatened with brain fever.
Polly-What a Jolliertmemust be.
•AllielwW_Isalow'a•Sooth.rte Syrup far Otitlidisala
Seethlee,•often• the rim,, reAuees isnammaiir-
%ob.& lareysia,ou re* wind ro, leabe a boastraily
Not Addicted.•
"La Otero unanimity in your cluhr _
"Nee vibiteity &inn- drink Gnat
brat,i1
•
111101, RIDS TII F. I !lire AND tlriairtlite
THY. 61.4.0011- • .
The Old I/Impel/LH /rimers! rtn•ailib•-etleg 1051.,
pivov eesrsi ire .1.11 'PIPIT' •I',0*** %PO
us the agalaaa. • tow Wear.. ror adults
li•erioeeth•n 41,1••• Malarial oat of the b:Ood
OtAlalf•12-
Small Instrument.
"I undrrstand hobble is a mu/del/La."
7Yea. In a isnial.L_war."
I. that"'
"Ile plays the pleettlo."
. • No. SIX-SIXTY-S1X
,v, and -.40.k....d. up. in experience Tide is a prescription prepared IM_
1 mention it-to point out that a mild pecially for Malaria
 or Chills and
Fever. .Five or- six doses will break
,oakiricrise,-antt_41„telteitillan-es-e=limilo
She jumped from the arm-chair,
breathing rapidly: "Then." sbeetried.
-iv you won't have me, get another
: 0114- you have Must go."
"She shall do nothing of the.sorli,".
lie coldly 7..wsvilvd.
FraL retorted violently, 'I
tell you she must go!"
Ile struck the table with his palm.
"Never!"
"Shall I use my last resource?'
F'ran's eyett gleamed ominously.
The hand upon the table became a
.fiet. - That man his only reply.
the fever will not return. 25c.-Adv.
• .
Canaries Warn of Danger. _
Canary birds are now part of the
equiPment of very well regulated
:nines. If the atmosphere is quell-
. tionable- the birds are carried Into it
are! they show signs of Its effect at
once.
"I Am - Goin0 to Appeal to Your El..tter Sp
ecial Hospitals Needed. ---
_Nature." The National_ Ass e
lation for the
. Study and nrevention of Tub
erculosis
ask, 'What silUy-au do with mer All estimates that (here are over a mil-
1 want is--nist a fine love.' lion ecokaiumptives 'in the United
The long loneliness of her life found Stile; of whom probably at least one
-
expression in the eager voice, in the third are unable to provide for them'
yearning eyes. As be stared at her., gelves ,the. necessary treatment 
at
half-stupetied. he imagined she was home. Most of these cases are a 
men'
holding out her arms to him in plead. ate yo the health of their families a
nd
Inst. ' asseciates, and should be in 
special
• Fran thought his covered face a to- hospitals At the present t
ime, how-
ken of weakening "You must have ever, even if every case we
re known,
loved-my - mother once- Is It all .so it would not be poss
ible to provide ac-
rammbeiiitione-feteerimeams---one-M___ -'--
would et do?. _None There's no But she was seeking to play upon foci 0-43rf -int;71
-Ctio-TnftPdemi"etwandsal-Mofret,haell -
use fift•enie-Woirilin-to -weep if another', strings that had -long since ceased to bet
ter hospital and sanatorium pro-
9fairm mollies. Distrftso-.YoUr -"0- t vibrate. He could n
ot bring back, cisme_ • .
retary."- - 
- -
- me leaned -fawned her from over -the ipeereureby Iesepheneelien-y. Those
• . even in retrospeen Om. emotions in- ' Made Daddy Gasp,
tabF-;: and spoke in a low, level tone:
"I- -irreetitlintetin-aPriealeto--noux- ' ' bea._Tterenreinber "Fran
 ' a
stature Think of the girls of thet er 'was to bring-back not the rapture
' strings had been tuned to other love-
.reete. ..quicks it ten as imitative, and so given
to considering - himself. as-- quite an
A certalti small Chicago 'addle' is
_street who need rescue., and the wow ,1 of a first pass-fore butethe trarteb 
days adult . in . CO nIPArilDli with  hie b
aby
en of the titles who are dying from of dmillusiontnesit. He could hot tell 
brother, that be now arid then talks
work, let the souls of these outcaste mother. The deed 
and -acts In' a manner that might by
neglect, and rice. If you hinder my Fran that, he had never- loved her
be upon your soul! You can ruin MP, _ eretteheo; the living ceuld not be do
.meee!.net be re. - the uncomprehending be 
judged Im-
pertinent Net long since at the ram-
buy not without .. naintr.g my good r,tea---so he was silent:- - 
ily'lable the boy attempted to relate
works. I don't ask you to keep ellent lite silence inspired Fran with hope.
On my account-what amI but an in- ••I am so lonely, so lonely!" she mite' 
a recent experience. Ms father, who
was talking, itaid no attent.on, and
strument in the hands of Providence" veered- tesee
treees, -e0 Teri lonely! the child's _auger .got t
he better 'Iiit _
-but for the _mike of the homeless 
his -politeness Raising his voles
'nem seems a reason for everybody
thousands 1 tufee'-atoned for my past.. but me--I can't be explained.. That's 
shrilly and swatting with pn alsenrdly____:___
unconscious reeerublance to his fie' 
tber's tone and manner under similar
cireumstanees, he demanded:
•"_Papa, will you kindly close your
little trap for, just one inotnent obits
I get in'a word"- '
would entreat you." said Fran., deadarta toreout-n x
faltering, "and_ with tears--bilf let!' r rittio 
but the world, always ready to crucify ' why -1 am disliked. If there could be
the divine, would rejoice tet point the one heart' for EC' to claim -.those
finger& *nom it-me. as If I Wer' still heart Should It--b.'? rio'n no nOrT of
the fool- of twenty yeers ago" - nevting tell yournehogyebeart It should
-"Hut yonr secretary-- be?" -
1 "She is a vital factor in my wort&
-Trim Trrathrit votpr eewsrel tem-- My 
eret seetoNTINT•F:P)
- 
It would be impossible to replan.. her -•




A Way Some People Kaye.
_ •
A doctor said:, 
,-
41-,efore marriage my-wire observed
tn saintner and country homes, comin
g
in touch with fasailiOs of varied means.
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_ _,:.-Ttnip_sai4 cut joint", wrvilte i or severa, v.-, ee .. -,e i•-. - _ -- ---:-. ,-----intni fur thy ur/To.,'. Niels print-sere-sari 
•. . . .. . .- --- 41-k-i-f-", I'' ....‘ ' '. -1 his 1 rod 1 q..Iftym- Thr -.- wyr-k -tv•• • ,• ii -s; I ill :1-i-s.t ' Apply n cotton c:,,ili w.;-t. w:th ,s t ..i.,(.1 .1 h l 1. t 1 . 1 e a a LU,P.11. has IN.en . sent out to .1*.eloni hind.erietay of timber: , • . .
'1.••.7 .0r ‘s S' -111'.:-.1.li‘ --;_'-..-` ; 11'3-1 inly "1;, 191:t: -- Lea Clark, 4. -,1,`' of thia Week , on the Mcliani...1-11AI.LARD's :.:Now I. IN--1.--_inPb_mt young_ raen in _the :kr- poss4usio:r•inalk this, fail. For. . - . . - _ .:_ ... - -. - - o!'.-1 ..-• r..*.:44-ens fere il.,-. t ,inarNL-1(.. c . - -, ‘• -Isetrdinghouse. The now-Nifd• M Exr.to all wt•ur.ds. '-eutg,*yke. erfSi z1/4"etteant -Iihitist%-xlvai• sate-by-Ow owrA'At a hargain. . . ,- ----;ele•-...s.a at an e,.iSier hear the - . - . --' e • • • lig will be of 'brick anti Will be - burns, sore* or idit•ters, and note . to s.ecur....• a number 'hf rtew men. eiewee wese,--14ersay. „R,,_.4..451.-__ . . , • - . •-• ... ., i ' • COLT ..:; ow -I will hold my '• - -- 1 1 : .1. , . . 11:1!1%•r is a li:lY -tat(' Li! it; i.".:F. 4 .4. . k- . . , 
,.. a large and ..,onihisAions strue- its wonderfuNtenling power.- it;-:-News-Dentoerteiv- . . -N--. M, W1;31, Murt-44. ' 7268' • ,. .- .• , - , This repoie.3*Tii- very importanti"111";".it-I46it - ova,. TriS •sidevik tuft,: Lee .Curd and Sam Egg- i:: prompt and -eitry effective.' - . . ' - . - , . ' . . • .._. 
-,the fourth Sa irtiny Soptern- - ••• ' - Irl *atrqZ% feel that_o„ir Mailers! • 2_ man haw the contract and G. Pr;ee Inc. .tIc and $1.00 per bot-I------_- . • • . _ . . • _ - • -- - - . ,• - ,' oer . as., t t i m ho- are in -__- -
- -wi;I 'apniwiate the very. coin.; ) .. 7 
1.
- W. Slaughter has the contract tie. *Sold by Dale & Stiabli1404 .• . • -- - - ,.. _.__ _. • . ___ - ---- -.  ._  _.. . ..------ -- -- -L - -r-illt"*M441"14C"1"114.144414-14"1"9"-Iilbtthil° Me seasm ieebl--113•,Thrt• hO brick worl. * 
.. _  . , ,B-a-c -ac e • - --- . .....  ._._  . . _• . I come _wet • make settle- , Miss Vivian Coy. fOrMerly . - i - ..•• issue. ._. 
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t•ity boys in eollege ay. 1 AN Am ERicAN sHRINEPresident F.liot ,
••nigo bettor in phy moue
thon-.efittittcy-_ bat a..111Ti1 I
evilest. tile c011111,1r
, S. Margaret's Church. Westmin-
_, li(1141
Oieen poOr illy hors and a
eountry boy as poor as Lincoln 's-as. Be 
,tievotne.i. it is true, a great In the Language of Canon Hensley
WT.-41er. And it may he•that -wrestling with a hog and homi
ny (het from Henson, in His Farewell Sermon
earliest childlniod=--iike the-infant Iterciiloa 
stflingling tile twin **spouts - There. It Is a Link Batwiesh '
;nay have contributed to ...m.11 attiiiiini.




ir to the in-rrnig.- ttneatin 
_•___
ster, Dear to U. S. People.
waspw*tuarst onv!ger than the- d. 11,:u4114.vog,
en far as temptation is concerned. I am 
not a greet believer in Iles
As .for moral sorncuriclintrs, I doubt if there  is ve
ry much to i-hottee
__1 _,have, a, snerili_in._g=inipreesitin. that 
the
enemy of mankind has a eountry as well as a 
eity• residencet 'lie could not
°even tiotige his mikes if he hail- not. And 
even when on a vacation I doubt
if he It•ta any business oppiaimities go by.'
  - . - .
BM in nrit -matter LincolW -eliatitte 
was niiieh better than the  -citir_
London.- In his tar-eV/ell sermon tt
St. Margaret's church, Westminster
Canon ilens1;3, lieneon Said:
"This church is a link between ours
selves and the art•ai American repub-
-for reasons partly historical, for
bete 'IS the grave of Sir Walter Iti=
leigh, the most romantic of 
those
'Elizabethan heroes who first laid 
the
foundations of the Knglislospeaking
_ Cations in the. new world; he
re wor
butts. He had real things to Jo. there were h
ousehold chores and farm 
sbionett- this-tinritati-aUtesmen who
work; things that hail to be done, that Wer
e -Sometimes hard to and
brdkee that tyrannotis power which
had driven the founders pf the um--
that nrist often have recluired the. !fleeti
ng of emergencies and the atlip-4-ed--41.4
....,_ima.uss_the stormy
talon of means to ends. Be thus inevitabl
y eultitated the habit of. pnr- known 
7.-Milmttc.-- atid byre wiewP
and tin
wife and daughters of Milton, the
psse. that: is, of imagining a piece of work 
Is•forehand and then follow- who, perhaps more than any
lug out the design: _ 
. _..• • .
- • other, has impressed himself On o
ur
T Thetd.oactra are beginning to tell us that
 aeltievetuent.the-alning of . 
American. kinsmen, and partly p..r
tersat-tor It _he the case that my pr
.-
retil things-is the greatest therapeutic 
agent both for body-al-id mind decessor. Dean Farrar, was wide.1)
It is as potent with the we-has with the 
sick. Splitting rails may not be: known in America,
 and that 1 My's. If
SO sharpening to..the wits as splitting 
hairs in a debating, society, h
ut have formed many friendships in 
that
It is more hardening to the itanteles afoi the charac
ter. .-, • . , 
--t-ountry St Margaret's beyond o'':
- i__-_.1 et' .1.:nglish parnth church la dear • :
.r.tell .10r his plat , ,ifuthe lack of playg
rounds confines him to the 'Americana. who worship:hire 
dull:, •
Street for that purpose, life leity.•hor-i
w,-coristantly interrupted by t
he . the summer ,in considerable 
numbe-s
and who come hero almost at by flat
Mic and his - purpose-.-therelty- -A
twell- into ahOrt lengths' until it
beeoznee like inferior cotton, too sho
rt ply to make good-thread. The urtrallgi-tr4oulgshtself-t•xPirtiees3arlo
n.'"i4ace for
great_ patience in - endeavor that was a determ
ining .1actor in Lincoln's 
•-You will remember how the Amer-•ican colony in London came together
easeer-is a qualty Citlfitamt 
gund• -the
Thittriti-the-quiet-wriortrianee-o
f-Aefinite--44-tuntry • tatting  of_their countrymen who' had perish
- eenient hedges A land of clews
-.A-nd-hineeki_aigli_ggeat,hectuett he_emiu-"shed the spirit 
 of thenation. ed In the
 laMentable shipwreck ce the whleh lead from one en-Chaffiln
enT-TO
_Rae Ltie city ,boy -ttrlay the pitine chant* of -d
oing that? Is then. to. the..
aame extent a national-Spirit to . embody?
' TI• - city boy in .Anicrica!
Is usually of foreign parentage, while
 the cit. -elf is dominated by n
o
sa.ertri lus home:may be 
unknown...
to large sections of the population 
among w hich-he lives. A sort .of politi-
• taI holiii:sickneso 'of the soq. _ 
iT.Trest- nktiTtittrosattm,--eltnytat-'=
• Inevitably results- with a lesaer
 st tortoni in juvenile btu lessneaa and a
- 'more serious one in the hod: of 
that - n-titration which, never contes S
ave
with ,partieiptition :n a vital nat:enal 
At•a1. rata we win for ourseIte, 
west window one of the chief 1-a-
such. an ideal. shihin in romnrnt all.,zhe
tures. that "the Ego() was subscribed
anierira for the west window a ith:
be_ he rich or Poor. ,yOung or old. 
will moeire an impaired spiritual
11`,6•I • •
AMONG MOORS OF TANGIERS
Beauty of the Country Vitt* 211fitlitil
Around Moorish city-Types of
the People.
--London - There aro alatitedlit Many
worse places than the hills around
Tangiers. where a' man wearied sith
the rush of Kuropean "progreas '
might elect to. kulld Unto himself a
house amid the sm141 of orange blue-
some. A delicious, nott-variable
a-soli-of-eeisieldesable
and yet reputed poor as compared
with- litany parts of this fertile land;
a country which produirti - Nenil
awl flowers and fruits, and yet where
our tea roses, our stocks and othe-r
friends flourish luxuriantly,
where arum lilies become a positive
111
Typical Street in Tangier.
Lama% • _
/here is one thing.:atol 'ittiti; of onpori
ancti in relation to it -4
ver ii•attyr of.. a national nleal 
to 1,, 7;"
has .in d which .Lincoln did not-
bate
- the evaniple 1,4 .‘1,rattii
Lincoln, to inspire him..
INF
hint. characteriallea • •
Ttle Inc•Htehuok sits etattgi2t Alien
Mr 'leotard -but romped Anat.. im..
later Mr 'laniard- located the partly
grown animal. and atter, trying dill
hint out finally caught Mn. in a steel
trap and .succeeted in . getting him
• testThi**
virtu the chuck gnawed out of a hoz
madee of inch beards and il`Si attell
itomir tta‘ a later hi was win Re-
'-.1u41 tend mtuelat Since thTen be. has




Shafer wettest Se.eral passengers
and a newspaper reporter waited At-
taele-*--!!11 the stainNu waited But
didn'tliertha 1 •
Then a employe of the TI•ac•
1 Sin .Terminal gtation cigar stand,. who
earn ' up the approached
Frank. *lamest him on the Wm and
- •
•=-:--WieTht-tiveeisittaied a battlwo
 The Ni-s.x- ogasclaim
ed.
Tag'-'
well-eireef pence- were- railed to quell
the trouble 
-Tag, yourself; emu' Frank..
wasta _fosiss your.' tooling for me.
valiant tight hgainst superior numberiT
dis ne-iveorner "T.of sta1u'I11lT up
NM- The -neighbors 'he st reef and ger- 
ai ettainted.'
held a eouncil or war and•a sortie was Frank **reed 
rbe) got to the alio.
to hare been made upon this camps ot ,
the -elven-00w -
- The owner*, however, warrir-grilvt..
plan and a-tvre_ready to repuleo 
the :
flat dwellers. who had. planned to rap I.
fat .1yornoilso worlisi; and -doe*. ;
Mr Dorfman called the pt.iter. ant?
.0*-tatett of the belligerents.' WY
as the fellittienrsu of ehe t beflitikot.
were ivarresil to cause no. tUrlher tr••t3
b1P
• -
Among tr. '1110 •lt•t!•• • 
. • 
raptivtly 
- . too Bad, -Inifeed,
but we ,•ertainiv hrwtie, 
.
trrn by
han11 and a neineink beetle s as Word
While liiittertios •ner pat‘
-tx_ lip ...high th'e 'pigs took 0. ripadlly
,t,14-441, oc*.g. Nits 
4Int.Fottrth vies obit tr. w dealt
• aloff.ai had urmut•...1 alb,
wed I 'hliir.itthat 'bet r..h.syld an 'for - a lob' At has' never taken • a 
l'averiam. N t 4n4tp1* .
• 111414 tie
• lejulii041 4.- ? A, • 01,, Itlr,....•!,1•0•1' th, 
‘• " hours 1111"1̀  **-6".111 it"! • 66 . , • It
' • itiwtors vet 1..0 The leg
.
oars. and the new "frtend sueldettly re.
called that she ha4_ &Tauten same-
inn In Ahe_ Mat -Pritur-mt1.-tia-




Some:hoe she didn't seem to be the
Iscrrihro. hinf
he doeided to go to the *4dr...a nn
1-;aiesnan to resit anti switi•tot htaseelt.-
iie got out there late fa tbe afternoon
and Sound Itertha-101,right, but %brit it
1/1. to Writes to cliivv/islia. 
- ; 114 •‘''• !he 141-1.-% % the tete!
' !lit the i!i, fiat about-4fmk in tar 41 ,.a -that NO1,
11 satift'bartes S14111'1441 %Ail,. She eggitlitahat 1111.1.111.
meant egelvtl) that ts. site glad
b. :awe: tnalishboSat,. tar every_ tint,Tit tir tin tined ti4ta 






  Is to Be
By -ICAlkOLINE GLOVER, New Yerk
No matter how mucl•.
girl loves a man she :thou '
not become engaged to lot:
,in:•••ts-he distinialy r • -
"tt's a trmc-wheo 
tray recerlt 
Tho niajttrity
It !It) htVi)410)" {)/ Irk.ii. pa. 1.,:i taetoin
iportsuir
do notiiiake terrain. tliat tt-Iltte is UfirrtT
e inag-riage,•-aat ;.,tto
•not just the ilar -and hour . t-.,strAe, tett It
. • - . .
riage I.;!:ati a.voirsIislaal fact.
Now, the: fitaing-up of .1-d:fie dotteht 
of,eollt business that
most he Itlentled wttb sit,It•tit and settion.‘n,
. -Trne, it-is- hard to
LUTTiuilUtt si h a niiitter At ?be 1:111•• •‘111•44 .-.1,10 IS CI von full rei
n, but She
whit-on, t- ointnsince it of•a,:i .:_iiett_txt_tegret• it_
.Vi hen an emenertrient ts• elite-reit trete without 
any mention tee.tat
trade of..1.1i4a1 wl:of to;-, -often- restilts"
f The g:r: atilt« and
• waits; the man 14 no h.'rr totia a date f•sr
 the wedilitig;




t Lieutenant Edmunds Returns
From the Philippines to Re-
ceive Treatment.
Thante!" - itiother_ _Line utatin 
Bite eir mountain -
'Canon Benson might halm am-p11- ridges at...ending upwi
rd from the sea, .
tied his remarks considerably on fading into the gra
ys aml..hlues and
American associations with Bee tender lilacs
 Rolling uplands • pow.
church. which is one of the ticst dered white with th
e biossoms of the '
knoiati. most popular and most . fash ' rock rose O
n one side the Mediter-
ionable in London. ra
man I:apse-Ere TOT' -ot--.---fazure,
...,i.r.: Waitzt„Itajelk.Wag_raye ,is be- with the spanTsii Coast 
and the •
re•ath the chancel, anufarked, and. the grim rock of I:thral
l-lir in the-Ter We- Das-lr-"Capiam--Waffsuri-y-tyealb-Btos
e. I;oxioi•-• lio-nooiel-arrlavements for a 
precise spot is not known. Dean. Par- tance; opposite the. ,toik
eriiiik- it'far. ' - ....--- _ . - .- - - 
a ....sing at the Traction Terminal
rar has •left, on record on the gr,-at 
mass of t;einitalusa, the tam pit.. My 
1••gs toward_ the opening of the station and tto.n failed to.till the
 tip- V
lars of Ilercules On the other the lent We to
ut-all,' sit'eir- In that Posr ;•sittoilient .
lumAtalointititc.tut..tinrgo,inkgs.._
itsAeilifti lasinItS).Plituijtunliol3;. .t ilitint,•.• biut:hno-nWa
htsois a•;p'FI.:risitt ctluhlart'a.vn-allgrt,;1; .t In tite Itf-t•-ritonst at tie,..filitne .
A Ae•ctrui Meeting was planned for -
least, an ethnological treas'ure house 
law • down with his bead near the-Tent
...alien tiring, if tire- he can, of the
.ternar hills and sweet. perfume of 
rise in the ground and he was ..tnore
the gardens, the visitor elescend*hit0 
eomfortable In that
:dap, because his cot v as 'teemed on, a.,
persition___We had • arfhtige.1 in his . Ker. romance. .
,l•lace.- and Frank Was to -wear a Whitn 
-•._
. tlfy . hini. That waS-tlie -•••0 hi uncle
4 .! Of h pinned on. his ...eat 'sleeve to Jaen
the town. , -_.-
--irrse tread.- ea III p that (lay abe•etat eight- .......,t4i.
 --lici--6:-..at ihe . vat iiiri..,-at .• 
61,..,..
What types for the artist among een -
inIler from the town of Jolo, at a pointed time. neat!' tagged with a
the Moors of Tangiers"- IA hat vii-i-eti--Ta.--
EeTpillettS"-e1T-1-ate---We-t-trritellt in- . •
- Tra. Issue' _Terminal... of human speeles! ' Tke opt:fent 'over.- cedr----11-3‘44 
abutilkte•O•lielth7k. told_ 4- -,(.•6,..,;,-.,L  
"" 3 Shafer' i.('  . --sir p 0 w
hit. e loth
chant. lounging in his • store, obese, I h
ad beer1 sou'nd asleep. wh...d 1-' was I
yellow. Ii ii imPerturbable. The, sudibt
,l) at. akened . by a thad and 3
------
San lerefichirat 4 .11 MIK t.
Kinzie. IL Edmunds, rirst Ca•alry.
w iffaTh- vas severely -Diluted try• a Moro
Sell lake, Joh,. Philippine Islands,
Ilaa-alght _of Ilecember last. ret
turned to San Pranelsco from Manila
recently on the transport Thomas to
undergo treatment for severe wounds
on his legs .and hotly It la
stood that he IleVer fully recover
(rem litjustea--.-14--relatioil his uti
perbeicee on the night of the attack.
1.1.411.11a:it Edireitids said: ' -
"Perhaps the only thing that size-ad
me !rem being decapitated by th
HlInto wan that I was eleeRing with
-
out a word more 'ban a casual re-
that- she , dare -not cipenit lc ;Tie ...a.-.•toti; sh
e know!' if is -tht
pre.fessional se.r'he with his leather 
he•aq sigh The brilliant moonlight
portfolio. The >oung blood bestrid. vas 
streaming in thrcugh the etien 
, -
hag his gayly-caparisoned mule. The 
tetit•nap It flashed on 'the naked
scrofulous beggar. literally clad in sho
ulders of the Moro and on his up
rags and patches. Th•• itinerant mu- 
raised barmier. lle.had already dealt
sician blowing out his cheeks into • raPI . Watson a d
eath 1 nw rain
that weird bag-pipe eoundIng itearto Vra
s.o.1 must
men!, chi1i isi•e•triS -ilbloiditiMisill-Wor:--. few II* "
'"'" --
lieut.-Africa._ and:rails UP i vtatona. ot,ar„„
far distant Ilansaland.• The tenor.. - "1 
ha.i-tAti tny r" vorvet "aiongsetrits-
•ehh- bearded cider Moses reellYtewM=,--m-Yr-*-0/e-inall 
be-eAme- hoiden in tbe.":
tha--battel.it bee -"n.1 - 1_could not find It flat- .
rltur .eal Whother old or 'lug finish.-
.] (*apt Watson. ,the
tiaievcr thus profession - turned his. aitentlo
ns ,to me, re-aching
arty all these faces have char- 1n front 
...it side the tent with the
acter. Astomshitig 'fiees botne .4'. barons
. with Which he cut 'deep gashes
•Noweeere: diabolus at • recuito 
7- Then he walked away
custom A t'htistus selling vegetables. front 
the tent while I lay helpless" on
The hulk •allows one to see' little of the gr
etund-: and came hack again with...
the 'Moorish women -But ...some of the upraised 
spear Irv-the tnt.antime my -
children-eke divine . The-n th. ,,re cri
es had 'awakened the camp. and
the Jews----a numerous trite- it. severa
l' other --Officers made a rush for
riffled figures ta black gaberdincs :end f)e. 
More . Seeing there was_no fecal"'
skull caps, etattrasting oddly %Stli The ter him 
he came 'tem:int. th.-ru. and
white, blue and brown hooded pe•rnus, tli
cy•sent seevral bUlfets into his body
es of the Ntosfeni Aud.the_culor note's,' killing . Alm 
instantly. This . Moro
beth in, flesh and garment" .. For ••f- mad. hi
s any through the line of sett
/tAttlyeiFirna h,.--atirfrals tumefy. -tries, creepin
e up to our_Le.nt_reathing
" to di) "e'i. and would drea,l teak-tug-ant
 .s.11111non To nuttrage, in caste he 
from the i4u.dans all negroes and no. ty through t
he open -flap • with his
• m . ... ,....
It •-•-• 3 r,, za:t.1 -waitale; -the time alien th -s ma
tter ehoti:d be • Niargaret's ebtireh aith- 
nef-m....-n-a-oria-1ItTphls are here du-Ubed 
rrom In.--sot- 'harmer 111.141 not
 poor Watson been
• bet h - .4.awu a, a brazen- type of young...w
onton. ' , - - Raleigh's' he.adless body. la in st‘t
_ ditii-".____A---ltlack In skta-Inn with hawk. 
lying with his head toward the epee.
. 
'
of thU rect ' fti 
• 'Ilkal- pro.. ile' and curling brahl, clad la he micht ha..
. blId a rhatiZ-e ''
mistook him for inemNer of the Red
3.• •- , : • . r,- ••• , I,:reeiCose-f--;-••r.'•_•! If ..1-• is•not =sorted nut
 then there is-sare 4-stnall 4.thli't in the chancel
.- *Inc oulti,r ra_ _rur.nt et:crude sio- , _ . -7,---_  ..------
• • . or wii! le- rea.!., r-O•t.--- ,A itfri rest-Al.-4w 
,0 herse'.! - 'Th.' tramit9P -- • 
..' let. stolid be hard to beat, -- 
0
• t• :the! Itale•igh.t. head. -whk1i was • - 
R OSTERS AND D.OGS FIGHT cr°'ta and tried h
) talk t") him await
tire ilisastrous floods Hut Prank turn-
, . si.oui maicVitit_t ni,-alc-tei. -girlish reiterv., c•
 : .., ; ,,-,d in ttestminster hail acter ni,ii 
.  ,
- .1 -1.1 !•• rz 4-tlieTW-cat-tAi a rie. Pg v
t,troan to f; . rz.•• \ • . • .. 
; ,.. P. .:11,118 buried. was ine. rred tn the CATCH A WHITE K WOODCHUC__' 
Cocks Hold Their Own Against So- 
...I the subject_ or von% ersatiou to eggs
•
-,r.i‘i: of his son --,fttrtv•eight„. years
1
-...-+Wanate•-•
r • • • _- -. . ,-..• Y C.1 -yrtv sti.- niMnierne .-- _ . - - . .. 
...".•• ruard - . - . ..
..- - s ztri ...e. 14..).'411i../. 1116 *VI re. ,13/141 ‘1 h.) , • t -4.. .....) not _:tl
eorge W Childs of l'i tineleiphia
.-
.,.. il.., el". ..-..',... 44... Alaticitiorablv We.," tii•re nets, . 
paid 'for the Milttin trie•ro,r aB-thee
. ..._ . _ . . ,. ' west i 4 a o's the 'nerth 1
il• .4141 h44)....-- 4.1.1 ...1" ' 1 1.1.-t inn for 1.1.1:1-letiltli.IsLI. ,.. fiv:14 " .44".. `- .-- 1
1.1-4':.----4n-
. : • 1. • - --": -T1'..11 
alit. he ext;rewat -Lao- -to - -She ..tirois--u,-(......s.O .....,_,...,:••-• 
' ' lilt ' - it 111.4 11-1-1/".hil/Pinl
 r ol,utes L...t,f7 1:
 IA he it • .
t • zuge tee, abet Si-
-ett-T't .st4Otaxatit. aft:. r•11,:jit• 
:into
- - - • ' • - • a. ofitrially rev
olt-
antus aT•iina: 
jaucit_a-ti rhuvrt21 •of. the •
tht-eisi fusl she -1
. -
O 1/41 storN..i'loAt sbt ;!•" I 4. k 
TIONV IT 'n she wilt be inarrieti?
-41 t of. Unrest. Is- -pon the -Worti.
- therm...ultra., reg,stera •'vtat
'TOOK- PIGGIES TO Tfit PICNIC
wris roue Animal That ts-Pet -et
• a Household in Sew York
State.
tamest.. N C. ILA:Laid:
.1r honre te'ott the main road
b..t.w-etn 1:eniiis riotit and Ellett.
t•tl• tlIg "Ati groutulhog. in nth
*hitt" otxlchueg This
VC-A' seell although -
- hunters te.e1 others living in the- coun-
ts) inatuuntia. ta‘k Di them ---:
The, (+ova exhibited by Mr ifwa,-
?art' Is it little over a year old and
When the Mothtr Died a assail; Pam-
Sz:titiet rt,•"e the-- --ity Wouldn't Abandon the Little 
-
One's e Left.
MRS- W. T. tilt_KS, St. Leas. _
Tr-rryte-imt-thrrt Mit h. nan., u•th_intua_mtmaL 6 6,1 • ..t
the stin shines -out over the
-lefolAttpe- sigh for .a .
/ttaffer'
  hut .0' chasIL!e. Malty,* WI a
. farm. .1"-iTTF.T-
iTier7rXTr7Arta lu
-farmer 1-1•Tog--teo Wilted hen-hewn of
this city, owned a lope that hrought
him elghl- line little -bleak ;dr.' a tele
-era's twtrsrc "P0%17111 • t tidy. A
4411:1 latrt. the 41. it Ill( the
1-lir • farmer's
wife •••;i14,..she 'eottld raoe •
ere
ark • , at. I 111 it.
raniums make con-
pet tor lir atm oresttg-ix -wry-- fear
hronn hair; at the tip of his tail.
PHA eves further emphasise the al- 
of %Worm erery n
CAVALRY OFFICER IS
INJURED BY A MORO
'perfor Numbers Until Policemen 
•
-- break-Alp Enstagement__ ,
t'fileago Four dogs and IWO MO*.
It•rt/ to some lee wagon and
express wagon.drieers ho leave their
en a carrot lot at 1.7.37 Weet
.1ffth street after their day's WOr
k Is
hilre• kept Albert Hoffman. 1.315
it.est 1::tti street, and the other ten-
ant-ft,' In- three story building. 
Alt ekl•






Of THE LOVE EGG •




Indiana Youth Wrote Name on It 
All
flight and Finally -7inds Steno..
YliOtigr Who s-fggsplains" She Was
Only Joking.
Indianapolis. hid This I .4 the tale
of an vote atol the love that 
uever
batched.
Frank Mcbmin their at Whileland
.
works ,uccasiouallY Iv • gfw•
eery atortf. there atlas bertha subs*
'UVItil at i'Mu Tennenian street and
 is
employed as a etenographer in lbw
.1)1111djug.
To all ruin-tenth' Intents thilrile- -
souls were born the whole wide wor
ld
apart and had no thought eiteh-of t
he -
other's lazing," an ilio poet says. but_
,
Ith'e roalied Physique 'irks a
s rat tbe-nrosr romantie rottos
uee
that-ever was inenhate.i. so to spea
k_
[-And -so one day a few. st,celus ago 
he
Wrote his name on egg and placed
it in a batch that seas teelug ss•nt ,to
tho'city. -
"Ilytrieby" there came a. message
from one who sign.-. herielf "bertha.
7.5sy "rettfreteniir-street
who said the message had been re-
...lied, and bade torn answer in haste.
No -wonder Frank beeatne prostrated.
t;ood cause! For one of Frank's( uncles
'• !mut met his wife Just that way., 
and
tier" - Frank- It 1-"WW-anc-ther fellow-who
had- found a eorreepon•latli.hy_itril.ting
his-mule on an 'egg I but. as It happen. -
• .1, she proved to be a negro wpm:int.- •
In the nett letter Bertha Kent plc-
-ire of herself They ezehaneed sou-
•••IIII puetwardiand_Frastk decidc•140






















































































































aud . Had Ayriana Mon, - -.tat the-wre. eteil tbouaht
• deiltridVirgiititic" • e
iis "it e.s.de.li I ii • . '44, ,„.,, „:„1,
 fr. --ahlalletratatteentlgteklilinasaa trivarsentros.ei rispotompr... 
• --
'4144' tilt."' tC't 14-r‘ti.' "'bet  .ti
lilk•cont wailed( -for Abet, itnag• - '
1th. -routtaft a' sa'kxtr.gthiu"  .• 1f••- 49 Eisa.. I- Maitahr,r. toirnotenir*.• 91 J....hi-or, t,.1-.0--ran. IIAIL •
7. 7-7 - • TWitt werilviniv- wha-tiltms. it .rnet- w1-11-e"IV,:t 'et"  t•1
r-nniat h ken artake d m._ar 'Fibtait .
. ori c.sara. truitht
1 •ftle-tin+r :att houvt-a- and Dm
- 
,‘ ' .'e 'r • , for th. Lime *bin feet .stid aft 44'14111 twin* i 
ht'uckal‘i 
• . des'
.116441 17rd alit• it"6"' lir-'11"14.' Itenaht1.111 hniittEl!"- "mitt 'if" u. "14 ku--tu' and "qt."- 
gjj
AiL_AtIALe_ 
-1 , .004*-fite vont% tor Ow 114d 
.
_




















































































ere is a poultry story which
are not fortimate comes 1-tom ..IiuUVli ,10 the Country, Melee away
peojucine iniereole of the Nation 
• petal nu Tbsteleit- comiestit foprit. nab , Beetled at Il
se ''Frttantain tor. Pere
Can • 
on a heliday a •fancier who owns -some
petuell Youth" and a Wriend of 
valuairk telltelUAIMUS lestrUcted &eller%
elo MP, litOO to keep prieeeo doer).
Quickly Adiust Thernaelvas to the win
New Conditions-Nothing to en consumption of this Moat neeese
Justify Panic. ear) .art fele •
____• 'I],.' phin preoposseel Is fealty •
trent le the order in the arnatit*ori _toi,nes toter. 
the hoterwood  tuna ta.rld bill end, Ice chent ire not buil/peke seams., 1
Wills_ et tor rig..rm tor 4
For the first time in our history u tar- the ' wrinkle" works In both l'ro-
ill' bill 
1
eeriness- -from the senate linanctriceure It peewee Meek felt, suCheut bar- ,
committee with rietee lower than when I wee maker.; use. You can get it in
-the hal pueeed the lionite The senate !w hitt-, -.gra) .er other colors. and It
ileneee.te.etnetteittele hati made Man) . sheitiele-heeesieeltalf - Wel thlek. _Pee
eed adJustemeits ...et has also a. piece. of criers.. wire sueh as !-
trausferred pig iren, nigiits, and sto,1 astivtteVes are made. of, about one
rails to the frierellire it hue adjuotvd yald_wfd.....or.ilyetirdlog to the length
dellen on the cattalo, it Moo or of yew ii-bog. Measure the bottom
ruched cretins ht •the cotton schedule or the .eoe see cut the 'wire and felt
One ntay disagree with borne of the about- on" inch smaller-ill around, i
feature a of the senate bill, but he will leaving that eietance between box .
have to admit that it is an helmet carte and pad so thatehe air will have free I
circulation Have two pieces of-Wire I
Poetic:al prophets to the contrary and one piece of felt, the Pattie Mee.
notwithstanding. Otero. Is absiolutely Soak the felt thoroughly, place it
nothing In the bill to justify any parole beteecti the wires: place, It hi the
talk - The. country, It is true. la !Jere- chest., put the ice on top of It. and In "
ous, as is usual on the eve of tariff lug- fifteen minutes you edit bare one of




Tariff Changes Will Little Dis-
turb Business Conditions.
- — 11111161•• of their owe. hut 
Lust ,eo
-ICE BILL /
Expense of That Summer Neces
Peestesteekeellekm- A ***petite W inner of
sty at Least • Third. 
,
Many Prizes, Most Effectually
BIRD S
CRAY HAIR flflflYfl 
 TROUBLE AT AN END
NO% that summer is here, all-W-h0 Q-BAN 1AIR COLOR RESTORER 1
Islation, tea( our economic condition the mideat ice.caema _finagffoade;
Is Bound No parallel can be drawee that is, you will if - the plan works
between the situation now and that of ' the Fame for you as for Me It Cuts i
1193 and Vibe. The UnderwoOd-Slm- the .1Ce bill at least one-Heed. I have
menu bill is in HS sense a .free-trade heard women advocate wrapping lee in
measure. If the .producing interests blankets or paper to keen It from
of the tattier] will kt•op their cqurage melting, and I always smile. It I.
and face the new situation with de- the melting or evaporation of the io
terminatiott they will quickly adjust that cools the chest, sind those wie.
"theinti741yes to new conditions. These put • thiete Ire in •evereoeht to save lee
being the facts, senators should choose' loco more than its price in foed
their words in debate with Care ern- less they adopt a device such as I
icisms of tho senate bill art. not only have suggested.-It. A Bird.
-Mile
ant - rather new country girl Ie
eekill Thee.. Who Velma Tkie.r
the leeding-0---the -birdie and Mr,.
•-/Pereonal Appearanco..
Notelet direetions That she was to -men-
- munie-ft-te with Mtn ittitreelletely-ilieelie-
•
Ilrop the aumeo..i. 'hair ilyes-thry ean event of any of them ehowin
g signs ,
ehly t1141,-ttiP.inthletlf Q Thin auteete -
---ileTrerenefeeto -(Hie day h.. received a lettercolor • pigno-nts In the tiny voevi u, that
make up rlo pall of hair tj 11..?i. in that "it lent of a hu-h he. had had great
tele way, brInee to the hair snifter the I
natural youtid al 'enior-- nf tItt, a4 -a- p
rize mitine_r wale:-
and eigereue, loud the kruy part diPla
this treatment the heir Is Made health; unwele, and 'from the symptoms di.'
„wait, le et „me time berthed the fancier colicluded that it
tonetedeeektifte
No woe et . [-levy half. -f-eole--d -.41-WILE II A;41iC-44-f- 441111 "h. I r". I
str..t.ked With gray either msn or wo- 
.4rpuble. Accordingly hi oireil ti.
Juan. a 1...1, by apply ng Q- Han !lair Color girl: •
Ito sterer you may • have a tine twati of
fluffy, natural coi
eced hair. fty 
auniyms. "Isolate bird •at !mien-tate
W.Itun flier color itestorer age Is no Homo the. evening."
more • harrh r to or:1 u "Wheee did yell' put the bird. Maryr
rthioil.rtio.ar... hut Oakcit ad son ae_Ile.atT_IreiL -
rreinte Q. Ilan Hair I *..tor 1testorer and
none tne anTi-naacp In your r.- n your
in..ntal attitude and in the way t h., world
groess you. All that is ncressarv Is the
o. cordonsl appnestion to the hair ind hair
roots of Q-Han Ileatorer It Is
"Its ni the coal 'Ole," raid she. e
"You isolated It at once, of courser
he added
"Well. I didn't."! _replied the girl.
sate and 0.-aeant to UP, and its guar -• simply - sil  "I got Jim to du it just
antee eatIsfsetIon. 
Q. 
lian flair Color 
stortr contains no dve Cr poisonous _lead. gle it cne whack wl the broomortock.
it makes the hair is,rt and luxuriant. an' It was all over in a twiakliug!",--
It briN1-1. life and t.' nut) to the hair Tit- l4lt
At good druggists, fife a bottle. If wours 
London
does not keep if send UP its num.. and 60.1 
•
In stamps Or steer and a bottle WM --be EAL-itua.r-RAs MADE
Sent Volt promptly, Hews-Balls Drug co " BOND'S LIVER PILLSMemphys, Tenn,
COULD POINT TO ONE VIRTUE a household word through the South
Ws have spared neither time _tor
Husband's Comparison of- WIfe's Cog.. money In perf
ecting BONUS PILlA
rette With Himself Gave Her for the cure of Head
aches, Bile:tem-
Opportunity for "Shot." nese, Conseipation. Ma
laria, and elm&
fe _ • __ 411agille-MERIT was seer chief object
.
Presidere A Lawrence ;Lowell of , Not how *cheap" but -ho
w good we
Harvard teed at a dinner in his homer could make them
ellicage: I The extraordinary su
ccess of
"Early marriages are the best. 10 BOND'S 1.11.1.1.3 is due solely 
to their ,
gooe__eer_ehe. euaneeer for MERIT net. to lend and- enialeggliskg
the ..community „that he should wait claims of CURING EVERYT
1-11-NG.-
WIEST HOT NU TONIC,
GROVES-TASTELESS Chill TONIC
The Old Standard, General Tonic. Drives out Malaria,
Enriches the Blood and Builds up the, Wh0Ie System,
FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN.
g yrnyturtapon tenlebrea for* that eecoaderfulle
strenrthens furtito.t avveru t,, witlisiand the dept.essang effect of the het summer.
(Attie:lee lesepei_es.5 o f, ,1 mew less ncrequal for Melina, Chills and. Fever:
weaker..., general de:,.ty and lies (.4 arpelite. Gives fife and vigor to Nursing
blethers and Pale. Sicily Children. Itesitoves Biliousness without purging. Relieves
ser-eousdeprossautianaiterr spirits. Arieueeethativer teeeteeo sod verifies 
the blued
A true tonic and suet appetizer. Guaranteed by your Druggist. We ineati it soc.
To try to look Intelligent is eaeler
than making goed
"Say Pete why don't you leave
your church end join mine?" -•
"What would be the advantage In
that!" -t
"I can swear. all I durn please, and
you can't."
Squat* Meal.
Joree, who is somewhat of a phi-
lanthropist, went to his favorite res.
--tattrant- at noon for„...lgneheee__-
"Say," he began, addressing the
manager. "a poor fellow came to tee
this morning asking for food as he
said be was starving. I gave taa
my card and sent him to your roe
(Su rant and told him to- get a good
bgLitire meal and I would pay for it.
ME FENCING How much Is the bill"
Hoch welded and wrapped for stock. 
"
Fifty five cents, sir." •
pigs. poultry. Norden an town, al! Piave- What did the poor man Isover-
Pegrrtaledht"rglarmuordrer flt.n0:)14°.NrGialeeof I "Niue beers and a cigar."...
all kinds, galvanised and painted itteel-e I "
ritdberrutab!rgr tylling̀lr'selv.1,..h1.7 .11-   out 0 Placa.




41-4 wall". ba a .".91-rtisive party' It*
' lone_y.?•
Figuratively Speaking. ., Card P
arty Host-So ut Is, lifelike. -7, 
doesn't mother frivel withth'; cl-i-*-1- Thnit •PiliesiVe that 
-- black- Wepubileao --
'Tattier.' Raid latieelferberte "why ! 
The Last Arrival twitberInglye-
-sr,. ,....--x,.....4-.....-•-• ..YMPErs, ..10. 
cm" a
v a Casey doing her?-Ptick. ' 
• -
"Wh










She Had Such a Dreadful Accident
heard
an6 Enaporia girl met a friend the
ing that she would wind you around.
until lie--Is-twenty tweety-elebe--- yeers old -b. Adv her little ..finget
e"--Judge.
creidomined _..Pelltichies Who prephesy Astonis
hing Number of Ingredients in fore niarry Jag
destruction do more. to fulfill tto-ir 
This Delicacy, So Popular 
- - .
President Lowell paused a moment 
Alas, That- Pear Egg. - Common Symptoms in Children
prephecy than their. opponents, Tho• 
Across the Water. "Weiter'" Freon the table- 
by the -
, raid then. he contlimed: are headache. high to mpera
turee foul mosquito bit Inc. a
nd ol -could net get
psychological h•tnent in the tariff
--peottieut-in elwaye_large Ateti_today is
_ dominant Those In irower who have
publie ear should calm rather thee
further. agitate the trembled water., of
our industrial life.. • •
•
Defends Bryan's Absence.
%thee It was suggested to Joseph
Quincy. of Deleon, who is at the Se-
- levue for a tho t•r two, that his expt-
hence 'as assistant secretary of state
under the second Cleveland adminis-
tration -Might qualify him to comment
on the recent criticism of the secretary
-61--erateelieereald.
"One would suppose from some of
the criticisms that the business of the
state department would come to a 
mixed smooth, thin with cold vinegar,
standstill when the secretary is out a • Telt in all the ve-getables and let
 them
not .ObJectlonable, het desirable_ The -
cati imiereved in. matte pleemalbe 
by amendment. Inflammatory .speeele RECOIL FEIN ENGLISH TICKLE
es, however, allOiltd be frowned erneand • - -
Washington . Of course. the fact is
that only la-ge questions of policy m-
ilitate the personal attention of the sec-
_ reiarw, and these questions are neces-
sarily settled by the president, as. the cue 
sugar. Return the vegetables tc
-bead AU- the government. atter consul- 
this and bottle when cold.
 lotion -weelsothe -secretary_ With the k  •
secretary in easy reach of or commune 
Cook -T Tough Chicken.
A thickest which_la. Soil tough for
roaeting can be cook,4 and made most
delicious by cooking it like a pot roast
of beef. Let a good tablespoonfuo of
- '
One geed sized caullfleu, r, three.
dozen gherkins, three--tts greeii to-
mat(ers. one heed celery. four-peppere
chopped fine, two quarts very ern-MT
cation eitti the department no impor-
tant diplomatic blueness need he de-
layed because he is not physically pres-
ent at his desk "
Wool Growers Not Hurt
Sheep owners should not be alarmed
over the report that Australian emis-
saries are here looking over the cent-
- mercIal possibilities and especially
congratulating themselves on the pros-
. peels' of more. wool here after
the duty shall be removed More wool-
clothing is needed In this climate,,p 
the people have of late years been
able to afford, and If woolen goods are
cheaper-more of them will be worn.
As to prices, there are many varieties
of wool and many of garments, and in
producing. the latter there are great
advantages in mixture* of the former
Australian wool Is largely imported for
nettling with domestic. teed the effect of
removing the duty from foreign wool
















President Is en the Right.
[`resident is not the man to
let his bette-tr judgment he swayed 'by
those oho seek army tontracte or by
the amiable. patriots who would ha
ve.
American arms invlde Mexico-In order
that they may reap fortune* fvent-the--
sale of wildcat securities ietrubtil
against elexican prospect-a-
ll.' I e will take no action to
ward Mee
Ice except such as he tette-a to be
right, after caneul d!seussion of 
(h..
situation with his cabinet
in wellittelekt course be may -pursue'. -
right-thinking 'people of tWa - United
States, remembertng the scurrilous 
ding sauce and is delicious on boiled Rom ts.
, white onione, one-quarter peititieL'nius. 'A' Mita of the old-fashitmed 'matey 
The elder gentleman, overcome .14 _  
-7---„,... .
tard. tee, ounces white mustard seed. mate .1 v -the soft. full-stomached 
his emotions,' made several %ain ef- i . What They Told Her. 
"Hunt's Curets-guar-
4 .
one-ounce tuetneric, one cup flour, one type that drinks too much. belongs 
fort g a! articulate utterances. Then: : A group of old ladies was talking
clip sugar, one gallon -vinegar, one. Take this egg
- away" he roared, and knitting. Each one was telling
to too many lodges. and must be- ate .....
• half ounce each of clove,. alinice and perior to woman in e-vetything- this --tak" it 
away" . hew much or bow little abe weighed
pepper fehole), t'ut the vegPtables -Yes, sir.- said th
e waiter obliging- , at birth.... .
man took umbrage over his wife's
In pieces. cover with salt and anti-r 11, as he glanc
ed wistfully at the of- ' -.One said: -Well. I weighed just
cigarette, the one modest cigarette --"--
in large atone jar and let intend '..'4 that she took after dinner. though Et, 
fending article. "And--and what shall ! three and a half pounds."
hours, or longer. , After draining .thie of coarse, smo
ked list, a chimney as I dowith it, sir?" ! The others gasped and one of them
off. when read e to proceed.. put thee day long And so he said one eve. 
- "Do with itr - The outraged - cute teikkedi "And •did you liver'
spices in a bag. add .to the vinegar . totner r
ose. menacingly from his chaiy. She answered: -They say I did arid
nttrit-:-- . . '
Ow- turmeric and mustard seed: allow .'"I believe you think more of that . 
"Do with It?" he bellowed- fiercely. -1.uone'well " ,
these to boil tip at once. All mustard - . - - --.- • 
- -- . " -Why, wring its neck." - ... i e_. • . _ . . _  ., . ....-.
nasty, poisonous•cmerette than you Go _ - • , . ._
of me, your husband.' 
Qufte Superfluous. -
•"Well. deaf,' his wife replied. smil-  - 
RUB-MY-TISM Mrs. Ellsworth had a new teetered
Will cure your Rheumatism and all maid. One morning, as the maid came
ing tied blowing a cloud. 'I can keep .:
kinds of aches and pains--Neuralgia, down stairs, the mistress said
my cigarette. you know.' Iron, geit.g
Cramps, Colic. Sprains, Bruises, Cuts. "Emma_ eligi you knock at Mist-
Out:-
Old Sores. Burns, etc. Antiseptic FicrWs door when .I sent you up_ with
IN PAIN WITH HEMORRHOIDS Anodyne. 
Price
25c"-hdv-
scald until tender and yellow. Skim
out the vegetables, add flour made
thin and smooth with cold vinegar. Al-
low it to boil up once, and add one
i her .breakfast7-
w_ma_,,t_ was_troutapit_ for quudteurite7t
ed_tue_ce-leurat.+upwere-tN.,,00rb,nam;:ra.it'anocitileml ,g-rar7pi_attlyiediter.the,dheam.tawls_uil_dtm.". wisitth
several years with protruding tremor- ed Parisian cleilion leader, talke
d to iht..nwed Roe ruse-she wee In eagle_
rhoids. They caused pain of the most , a group ar• 
reporters, before- de' NeW York Evening Post.
severe kind and some loss of blood, parture for France, about the Anierl-
They were so inflamed that the touch can woman, 
Mandy's Gentte-Littie Hint,
of anything against them was blest - ----It is a mistake to supp
ose that f "Mandy:" said her mistress, "that
butter brown in the bottom of a ket-
tle Brown the chic/ten thoroughly 
• Intense agony. I got no rest nights the question of money plays 
.an itn. _beau of yours shouldn't wear white
in Me butter. turning It Until it is • ;41 
arid had to have my k.gs and feet
browned on- all ,ides Cover the hot. 
Propped up in the bed.
torn of the kettle with about two 
"I tried all kinds of advertised
inches 0 boiling water and simmer '
- until the chteken tender. A large 
. non was the only relief I suffered
I chicken will require about three hours untold agony. I 
saw the advertise-
, An otherwise quite inedible fowl can 
Ment et Cuticura Soap and Ointment
lac utilized in this way it will have 
and sent for is sample. I tried it and
none of the flat boiled taste. 
then procured a box of Cuticura Soap
and Cuticara Ointment I was cured
sound and welt in three weeks' time
Cherry Water Ice.
Wash a quart of sweet red or black 
A cake of Cui!--tera Soap sod two boxes
of Cuticura Ointment eccompitshed
cherries. pound them so as to break what all else failed to do" (Signed)
the stones. and pass theeelee through -
a strainer-into the broken. cherry pulp. 1+ 
1 .,...cock, Nov- 12. 1912.
with 1,0171e sugar and water, in order 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
to extract the flavor from the kernels, 
throughout the world. Sample of each
and pass that alsii-throuith it strainer 
free...with 32-p. Skin Rook Address post-
Card "Cuticura;DepL L. Boston,"-Adv.
Add a pint of water and about three- .
quarters Of pound of sugar, and P4-Roil Wit.
, I Small Roy tcro
uched, un. orer a bigfreeze Do not use whites of rises as
a suffener In this ice, as the- color is e hat ale the -Wages





mac. mo,thertuything uczecTehown threugh the Gaidwitt 
ice...quo-
a week, son -Life.
-It makes an attractive ice for the thire '
of
color in a Neapolitan. 
tive works. .
IS
to  Lorena. him ot-  thee° --TA knowe 
'-'-Yea,-str. replied the tnieCh ha-
le-apsed elle. hastening forward-
•
eenether trouble- about late m 
window the voice of an elderly gentlear- 
-
rjAkte lust fba „au., itstitte___Ida Mill rose in accents • rathful. ;
bad hea.fts-ir, teemed. and _pee ha
rd cr: -
.perhair.. the story of .the cigarette?
eortatit part in American mem:ages," clothes. He is so black 
it makes him
said M. de Fouquierer "The love :appear all the blacker
 Why don't
match is not -rare Indeed. it is much you give him
cures, and I was told that an opera- . more common here th
an with use' I -"Lord, Mites Sally, you know -some- -
Smiling, the Frenchman added ; said Mandy. wi
th aeimation
"I believe there are few American I don't give him er hint
, but he les
girls who would answer as the candid ' natterly ain't get senie ernuff
 ter take
New York debutante did when asked it."
"What is thee thing:- she asked,
-- Pineapple Peel Juice. 
. pointing with her dainty Parasol-
No Compliment.
--Cat the peel of the pineapple In 
- -That" said the guide. "is an en.
She-Did she know you:, • 
_. ,
emelt pieces. weigh and take the same 
gine boiler." -
lie --No: she said sh.• couldn't re -
weigh: -of sugar Make a syrup by 
She was an up-to-date 'young lady
pound 
member my X1LCe . and-at once by-came interetted. "And.
adding onto cup water to each "Someepeople are lucky".--- ' why du they boil enginee!" she in -
of sugar, then boll fruit in the -
le minuteeeslow. steady boiling Let 
arne 4 alla - '
Important to
stand over night, then strain wet Examine carefully ee 
Mott%
eryertettie et 
"To make the engine tender," pc*
put on ice This -mikes n -fine ralWittit-ttaolf Children. end Me that tt P'a
nartranda Punt* 1-40a1
ittlA„areafe and euruiramidy htelY 
replied the resourceful guide"-
squeese_l_e_ eneear bag Jleit.)0 and CealTt.
conspiracy against Yule Thee 
port President Wilson steadfastly Un-
til his efforts have beets crowned with -
Manes Aliiirerved_tiot Weeded. -
Apparently the Wilson administra.
fton is not being conducted to 
suit
Congressman -Mann. the G. 0. P. floor ;
leader In the theme It would be R
.300/It *mating sail extraordinary 
ad-
mIntetretiotrif- it- itel-ameLo. moat dist
appointing One. '
Mg mix with onehalf cep whipped
cream, add. snail &menet of Terra
vinegar. one-half teaspoonful of 101.
rental Penes, then chop one hard boll-
cd egg, one. green pepper, one rime*.
in, one pinch chive*, tele Well togeth-
er and squeeze the Julie of one lento*
before aerating. This 'title* can be
Served With stay kind of Millad.
11111auttare at
'Oakum-tut AND astiors arrar•E‘
, t.) M. larls rem,. ed by the ii-
of Salute italkek cure for ouch ailment,
. In ree For Over SO Years. Myself and whole
 household had aut-
Thousand Island Dressing, Children Cry for Pletcher'. Oairtoria
feted ,•ry much f..r VOID* Mem with
rla I er •IthIste Ilialketet• hits
Take One cup renl*IfMnalso dress. cured us perf.ctly, so that we enjoy at
present the beat of heelth."-Jatob gb-
Her Last Chance. •rlY Fairfax t'ourt Hoilien Va.
. was marrtedet-ittgit-oloette" 
Alm* sea* so Cents all dent/late or
by Paro
' Yes and evere body said It w as sae a oe"Ifereltieir' ettee--15"r„ 
'''' 11411r- a.• X - •
••„ ‘are Chill hiller ' Itli.laa.11eiltiolit;
....,:./..„•......J v........4. -1,..i•o42=44.Z1lw en for e'er afte Ipmelaehwit 
Without kabeisel.
TRH It ANTISEPTIC assaimaT tyik. 
am onottatt to thake an angel weep-
That Soft Answer.
. .
D OAN'S IV:IAA!]Ten Cbs glee a fareftworte war Walt ' "Oh,- she said "your coadiet Ts FOSTAJimILaURN- 00.. BUFFALO. N. T. 
_.
tears.- he tatorta-antrili -"-lrliiTal 
•
Artie Pt hall,. ‘,.. ?MIMI 1,.. wet tAa rot., 
W, N. u., larraPHIE-R-0. wilts.
---eib--:-Tote Mustafa/L.-an;
A man may value his reputation MI. the day ' 
.
anteed to stop and
permanently cu re that
terrible itching. It is
compounded for that
purpose and your money
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hun:', Cum fails to cure
Itch, Eczema,. TetteeRing
Worm or any other Skin
Disease. 50,c at your druggist's, or by mail
if he hasn't It, Manufactured only by
A. B. RICIUNDS NEDCME CO, Skim* Tan
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Favor. Ask your
ct,uggist tor-W-lerittrier-fliff-ealletE
NOR T H ROD a LIMAN CU_ LW. BUFFALO, 11.Y.
FOR OLD AND YOUNG
'rett'• Leer Pon. act.. sates cafe& •
the delicate female se Infirm sid age, as epees
thliiiii•ass)
s Pills
eye teas and streateth te the weak sesenclt.
nowets. kkaweys awl bassitier.
- - -
ORPHINE Zan=
U VI C.- new Nitale.i• rnetnoe WWIIS HIE requited until cure is erected.
Eatkarlled by Governor and other State agrwuda
Home or asnatanum,treerment. Booklet free_
DR. poirtis GRIBBLE„ Sept '








A. e.sermen-ial branches; atierthestd type. it-
itne, b...atites• eorreapeadenes. -berkkeep...s.
penmanship and Civil Mendes presiareition.
Persoaal and untindual %MOMS rim wae•
student. Our seadisami are ta great tleasawl.
IL I. tall. PetWINSIII. liatillitILL,
tithges, acturs rawaits, artittaN.
311X-N-1.:• ," r•,enbortioed ...Sees as
tunaty Inalructw.na and I•Ft-'
Ito& ?et libAn11,00... • Tr* ma dandruff •-uo.
Same ton., hair drow...r t.. raw. op:teea. m'... r pr.Tutra -
torts gtutrantwe heft Class -WretWealle.,• OA
one- half th, coot of re twatrwertrwa,
alt•re to tot, lam tabel• tor ;te
geed oda, Sea sic Cowen Is
_
iIN _EVERY:110ME
' there en** be a typeminste Smontant -
Typewriter.. .ea. fib tr. term,. Iii pII'ScIh





thaw ...hoe in.. r we Toe
oterature. VI. A. CM atTtt'S. Okakma. Miss.
man time'"
If she was tnarryirog for pure love, "Perhaps you didn't m
ake it strong
"'Pure Love!" said the debutante. enough"
with a roguish smile. 'Well, not alto ! . "Nu m, thet's right. ma
ybe. I didn't
gether. Pure love, adulterated with i I les looks- at hen 
right hard an' I
a little money."' ! says: •Nigger, you silo 
do look like
• - ' a black snake craw lin - out o• cream.
Irritating Skin Troubles. • •. yonedirc'.:---thete-W-hut 1 says ter him
no prevalent in summer, such as Miss
hires, poison oak, chafing, sunburn. 
eczema, etc . are quickly relieved a hen
Tyree's Antiseptic Powder is used
:Sc. at druggists or sample sent free
by J. S. Tyree, Washington, D. C.-Adv.
Obliging
The sweet young thing was being
of teeth, sure indications of worms. 
Kansas City Stir. ' -
4 
,
Give the child Frey's Vertnituge ac7
cording to direetiees- and 'watch re- 
WhaT SCra_---tit h?  tufts At all dealers-2Se -Ade.  ,
IT'S HARD TO WORK
y an sa ,  y weren
you at. the party last flight" The
friend "Oh.. I; bad a dipaelhil
accident_ I sat on the lawn and a
Bryan Welcomes Criticiervi. 
Bread Cutter.
Mr Bryan". ready wit stands him ti
w A practical breed critter is the one
goad stead at alleftnea. He e
njoys le thole is attached to the bread hoar
d.
fight, and li.ta bygone.% -.be b
ygones The knit,. is irctine.1 to the heart -by
when el is ore!, es he-put It humorous. 
ttleAttl. of arch eltap;e1 plot'''. of
ly when he :Novt, to coffee
. I leered The bread he teethed 
to the
Peeve been roastvetoyosmetatetteay oth
er edge cif the board and so the Mirk,
thing on etrt aturffiVilierfer r thy' 
twee-o.-the-ntiao
t . ,
-.brttor for the rhastieg ' Suc
h is tent. ,
• rteiviitTOB • orr-tte:illagu.vttttri
' the osontroyee
ekeethat.conetently !trine , !"Cr cleaning 
kniveto taw poMMT Ti
efsolk,,e reuipict Atio'fitrtut 11.0.et 
%.tr4. .abod-to tam it ittry
• ." elate - pittp
osii and rreir.•. boldly. seeth
ed. - Tithe a-reeir pniato, pie,
irSY do not eatillict Nee
 York ...eel in .belf 
then dip It In -Poe trit.red._ teeth
Mere-eat _ 
I hrieb-'and Ramos • oith it.
• t 4
.
highly that lt Is inpossible to and a 
,
buyer. . , 'Toe Much Akin. 
PIEZIP141 S.TENN. ,
C...aPITAL saoo,440.04 atom* siekoss.se -
....   _ _ _____ . -Arton't you afield atatt lag Caught ' 
.
DOUPcT011s- r c. Martes. A u. catewen. a. T. 
canes, J. S. Perelreee4t. W. Masse.
• The religion that makes a man take RI a sea puss" • - - ___ _
„),.... a a teissew.e, s. Luleme. I. V 
Peeve', v. it. se wa W %1 illeMl.
ibis coal off ten,t the-kind he m.altee a 'Oh, no: I'm going
 put In a cat 7- . .'W -Er Were.. 3sto- W• d
Reck IL A. soma, T. ii. 
Teases. It It- Retell.
I theta of " ' -boat.'" 
3 PER CENT Pius ON SAVINGS. COMPOUNDED QUANTEEIX
1 a •
It's torture to work with a lame. aching
back teet rid of it Atetek the cause
leretiabte-o-seweakkidnees.
Heavy or ccn.tielos eurk is hard on
the kidneys, AD% wan. and once the kid-
neys tee 'me al:lamed and congested,
the is ouTilr keeps getting *Vete
The danger ivf retunnif into gravel,
drops* or ketches disease is serious.
Use Dosses hniocv r•ne a fine remedy
for backacbe et bed
• "um ra...
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Gest Dam's se Ana flessfa. See • Sea
Memphis Directory
THE:ME RCAlt ritiNTIttNIC:
You Look Prematurely Old
lireathepicking at nose. and grinding my 
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Regardless of Price or Previous Prestige
Fa Sale by
ALS. -BE.ALE & SO \
J. M. COLEr- - 
BROACH & BELL, Murray, Ky.
()VERRET & PURDON't _
BUCY BROTHERS, r 71 • OU
P,7-UNDERWOOD, Germ_ Ky. is -the finest, whitest, most perfectly milled
on the market today---Costs _tt httle extra, but worth AL lot more.
ONE PACKAGE TO CONVINCE
Made and
Guaranteed by PADUCAH MILLING COMPANY, Paducah,ly.
• ii!591111511iWMIG,Ilii;,011i•GillSO -1 111,510-‘51);-.-5
ORGANIZING
flour
.  . 4,USE L1V •12,8 talking about,-.Stata--aid -for to find out. the :cheapest way, loss, and.serions damag. result--,poUnds in the niaximpro,.. wejght ____-VER-LAX road •buildtrig. Some of you.fel--.4int ft.7' .._.____ _ _- ... 1..0 to ire. wing-corri--also,. The of 'parcels; a material- reduction •Imes_ ask-eATa-tvbefe lot of. qpes- "Yeli.'' . •_ • -; stonaLwas; accompanied by a:in the in.stal- rate.,44.,-Alletatrtt _ •._. • -t ions. 0 oe -et 'ern- Vjas. what • 'Well. thent..„,ho,.114,..rajniall,iiiiii.olugh.thun.41F-aski-eiee.,m1,--?...nes.- rend t I rtt .nbAitzEffort-Being -Hack to -Ftrrir - Corn- - - - "....a. ••••••••.••••••••-
S t. prthe roadii _in this state abetter and_ eaSier way than , and lig-htning. The loss will duruuent of the pareel port: map .
_
pany For Purpose of hislall- For Lazy Li UMver and ,.03t the government." • • ._ State id iust trot; .it- out . arid !reach-several-hundred dollars -tO 'al a means of computing. rates.the_Troubles of - .., lInve you got the figures?" _
I'm for it alright."
Constipahm_. _. 
•, "Y..t p. L just went home. anti
Now-Welt-- 
',the farmers of that Feet ion_ !kg' And .0- qiilyitivii.L.... , 
, many as ten or fifteen (Pops of rate chart individnalized for ev--




Suffered ECT$11111 1_114 tears- . .wrute  u,, t.1" Felink fort ena___4-ti:
ritimber of those sustaining Statc-s,_ 7 • • -_.! ..• 'tin Straioti, t.- .-thererentre- - - •itr. eveek- OVerbY, One of 'Cal- '-= - - -- -----7----7--- Sef-ma-a-1°ng-tirne.---tale-a ----;147-)sst.4 have-i'ut their ti tee') fii . While Air the present the max-
Tway county's most pmgress- -Ert.el ri;.r.lit :lithe time. pon't try off-of-th-em-anTf-ttle-yl-re big.ger rban .
, the awful burning., it c h i n g,ire farmers. anda great friend whenak.r...i_Ligasv,......a, I-keeps junt.T-zh3,--tellt_t14-..-3: , hopes. that a  _ 1:
pounds and the retteaction. in
from wo .k for day .by t .k1 lg calomel i ,
g°In_..._'-̀ -s. osa;ting._Ain-dii-vai.e-know n is I.; and thattireherore fill.
.:11........e. will 4rE...i.te., inium, 1.1„4.-teht ...limit ea- twenty,
owns property and has businese. `-'.-
orate city orMurrav where he. on our feet. vdirleTetre‘mgl.i.irtrolts: to-ruart---'-eirr-cart-it vou war". : -
take anything else.
. r 00, - "So take. Pt •  , .:. • .
ou can't au rd -. - -. - - -. zema. Seems good .-to„Teal# . school house- section
• "tetter"- another name for E:-] Another cloudr-visited  tile luck rates' will apply only_to__the_ '_first-_ .
of .the I and seeeind-Zones from 'in 3- giv-
s. ciewisea sYL, "Sure---we. do." and -iateretits,la making etideivor to i itr-tm- Ennurnse.,,7 ri..‘tiperion. A nat- dreg. • - • , giv" also that DR: I1046N'S EC- county accompienied by a heavy en postotlice., a distance of about..12ral remedy, n• ra itsactions. sure  closer .:13,rit Uncle-gill . a t hail which Mil equally • ;is nmeli ,.1) miles-the-changes directed:
organize aesistock company fo -- as ZE;IA OINTMENT,Ahas proven athe .purpose of constructing and in its efrivt a certain results. It
won't be king before Lio-11Kir-Latz will 
he cautieosly L4eated himself '''' perfect cure. , . Illamage in this -section as did tod-ay constitute the first long
operating a Sewerage system for completely. aisplace calomel iit twills MM. 1). L. Kenney ,.‘rrites-".1 i the sorm in the Nevr Providence step towards a "universal- exten-
a nail. Iceg. 
., .the city of Murray. Thus far home., aildren can take it freely -"Well; I find .that way backwith perfect safety. Every bottle guar-  cannot sofficiently exPresa nlY 'section. The Ledger-is inform-, sion of the Systern a,nd a_ general
-Mr. Overby has been very sue- an 'e 51-ic and 11 in bottles. I....nle in 1S21 Kentucky gave $1,000 to thanks to you: for your Dr. Hob- ettlutt about 7.1 ;terra of tobac;:redoction in_tho=r,ati•ka_of postage-
eessful in his efforts and has gehuire without. the likehts anti 0'..ZnIt"y - . .ty. -}- r z•-.a":c liy. _._ IMProve the grade over Ihilf•:• son's Ecierna Ointment It has ' cb-Were destroyed in et I C h -. get'• on parcel matter.
_met with splendid encourage 
cured mv tetter, which has trou- ic -Sold by E. D. MILLER - ' 
drow's Hill. That was part of
ment He.expecls to organi7k.'. 
-The ittstiratttlattet -
NI Lt n a • . Av. Ithe 
Lexington-to Nashville road. .bied_ me for, _ti.v,er.,..fifty_l_ears.r r _,_ 
with-a capital stock of $.10.000, 14"el. K7* 'lib! Iater-WIT•niVe peelilre began 
Reduction is Rates. Buckleri's Arnica, Salve when '
411 druggists.-or by mail 50c. ,and as quickly as the stock is , to build irreleriougli good mac- PFEIFft..,R cHEMICAL CO. , app:ied to a cut, bruise. s;irain.
subscribed will organize the Blacksmith Shop Destroyed. iadam roads; the State Iput the St. Louis. mo., Philadelphia, Pa Plans for the.. extension and burn or scald, or other irliry of
company and commence the con- . . - I money up in big chunks. When . i ---.- improvement and reduction, in the skin injury wild intrr.etLattly 
,atruction of the plant. The blacksmith shop of Maude they built_the roa-dirom Lexim-..-- Pail Destroys Several Crops.
remove all p - . E. E. Cham- .
Beyond question this is the Clark. on depot stre'.. wr.s, de- , ton to Frankfort, she gave *..78.- 
rnaotuenseto,df tbh; pared
1 ,s t 1:: as t e postr '‘%;k:erne.'sInni:1 berlain of -CI' • Me.„ says: --
most needed improvement . that-stroyed - by fire last Monday *1:=. That was 27 miles of road. A severe hailstorm visited the B.irleson. says a -n. t. cl. -itch It robs c arid
the Ledgerptediensthat it will gethei with.t-he-contellre . 
ihneja, i I:in.:F.__could be made in. the city and morning at about 4 -o'clock_ o- I 
v -. As ar
t...
. Frankfort to Louisville, 52 .
---- . cot---ro7"-lit,Tst Friday afternoon an ..whivn are to ,hecotne effective remedy its evid, 4.104.t=iiit.,,-
r.... tle,C131JETTINYMIRA•••OPUIPO
several croPs of tO".-Auguat-15,-InItide AA increase Will do goild for you. Only 25c.
be a most splendid  _in_v-estinont-41oildisi.- The  Buick tar
from a financial standpoint Al--bie Veal was in the shop___and Iniftbi' % 11‘)-. . baceo in that Sec::.-)r.ti.tal fn.m eleven - Tkninflia 'to ' twenty arDitte & Stubblefield.- --Coavingkon,--to-. Lexington.- zf...7, - ..-ready scores ortbe citizens are was destroyed. . Mr. Veal car,. -miles. P400,000.- making preparations to build ried $1.000 insurancoot the-car -1.4tiutsvitle„ Frankfort to Crab'septic tanks at quite a cost to while Mr. Clark had nio insurance orchard. 123 miles. mo.looki.-each bunder_but if the ffert.s on the building or-contents. The _Louisville, rtarist6uto Ten .--1,being put forth et this time--ereliireissupposed to - hItYre °rip- Tneseee line. 144 miles. ...-00.4.100. i.
successful this private -expense nated from the explosion of_the Loulle, Bowling Green towill be abolished and a much -tail lamp ori the Veal car., - Tennessee lino. 1i.54A mile - ; 1-) -
•
••••••••
better system will be installed.
Mr. Overby should receive:thy Movttbom! 7 Have Your Children °Q".
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